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rates.
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T Innocent insured protection
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T Duty to delend policy

of these quotes is from your association sponsored

T Annual Aggregate Deductible

program.

T Insured's consent required to settle claims

T 30-day free "Extended Reporting Period" with
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in this

options to 60 mouths

area and is working hard to stabilize premiums for
manv vears to come.
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Bits & Pieces
A

s the elections approach and the hue and cry of the
politicians - in all arenas - regurgitate the language that every citizen wants to hear - down
with crime and more time for criminals - we must remember not to let the passion in our hearts and souls cool with
the falling mercury. Now, more than ever, we must rededicate ourselves to defending the individual rights and liberties guaranteed all of us by the Constitutions of the United
States and the State of Texas. These am perilous times and
we must be alert to all those who would encroach upon or
whittle away those rights.

Recharging our batteries so that we
can continue to fight the good fight is
imperative. 1 don't know about you,
hut I lose more cases than I win and
hitting our heads agaiust a brick wall,
on a day to day hasis, mandates thal we
recharge our batteriw. Accordingly, 1
urge you to come to South Padre for the
Criminal Defense Lawyers Project
"Skills Course" on October 10 to 11,
1996. This seminar pmmises to present
an excellent opportunity to improve
your skills on a wide range of different
topics. It also affords you an opgortunity to kick hack, relax. and enjoy some
South Texas
There will be
much to learn amid a schedule desimed
for stress reduction.
A n d for &o&e of you w h loveSan
~
Antonio, let me say a few words about
fhe NACDL seminar on Novemher 6 to
9, 1996. This seminar -entitled 'The
Ultimate In Juror Persuasion" - will
clearly be one of the most exciting
seminars that NACDL has ever sponsored. The format for the seminar is
unique: it is an intdrach've seminar.
The topic, obviously, is oile &at we all
can benefit from. Furthermore, the
extra-curricular activities are outstanding. There will he a Welcoming
Reception on Wedwday evening, a
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Thursday evening patty fmm 6:45 p.m.
to 10:OO p.m. on the Riverwalk (cohosted by TCDLA), and a party on
Friday evening at Los Galdstein's.
Additionally, fellow TCDLA member
and legend Richard "Racehorse"
Haynes is the luncheon speaker on
Friday. All in all, this seminar pmmises to be an award winning event.
Finally, because TCDLA is a co-sponsor of the seminar, you are entitled to a
25% reduction in the tuition (i.e., the
seminar will cost you $225.00, as
opposed to $300, and the seminar and
all events, excluding the luneheon with
Racehorse, will cost you $340.00, as
opposed to $450.0O)(the luncheon is an
extra $30.00). I urge you to come to
SaaAntonio, recbargeyour_batteries,
drink some tequila and learn one heck
of a lot about how to persuade jurors!
In my column last month, I discussed
some troubling aapects of the federal
Antiterrorism And Effective Death
Penalty Act Of 1996. At the time tbat
column was written, no one at TCDLA
had been informed of Judge McBiyde's
opinion in McFarlnnd v. Johnsm,
Cause No. 4-93-CV-714A. In that
opinion, Judge MeBryde summarily
concluded tbat he was satisfied that
Texas was an opt-in state. He did so
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By David L, Botsford
without any discuwion of the iss~tessurrounding an accurate determination of
whether Texas is en opt-in or opt-out
state. The significance of this decision,
should it he upheld on appeal, is that
Texas is an opt-in state. This may mean
that, in certain cases, unless you have a
pending state habeas as of October 21,
1996, yoa will be barred from pmceeding in federal corn on a federal writ. Of
coutse, the subsidiary issue may well be,
regardless of the propriety of Judge
McBryde's opinion, whether the citizen
i n v o l ~ ~ ( 1 ~ a f f o r d & tbenefits-ofan
he
apt-in state and if not, yon may have
until April 21, 1997, to file eitba a state
or federal habeas petition if you do not
have a pending state habeas as of that
date. TCDLA is in the process of
preparing an amicus brief inMcFarlornd.
And for those of yon who are inclined
to get involved in state or federal habeas
corpus in death penalty cases, I have
some good news and some bad news.
Pint, the gmd news is that Presiding
Judge McCormick has assured us that
the much talked about informal

$7,500.00 "cap" on compensation (for
A~ticle11.071 habeas) is not actually a
"cap." Rather, the Cou~twill attempt to
pay reasonable compensation at the late
of $100.00 pel hour without regaid to the
alleged "cap." Thus, accepting an
appointment in a death penalty case
under A~ticte11.071 should no longer
mean that you have to begin drafting
your own bankruptcy petition. I applaud
this development, as we criminal defense
attorneys should not hear the brunt of the
financial burden in death penalty cases!
The bad news IS that some of our
members are experiencing severe cuts in
their voucheis submitted in connection
with fedem1 habeas petitions in fedeial
court. One of our membets received
payment after a 90% cut in her voucher.
It seems as if a voucher submitted under
the CIA is rately, if ever, not going to be
cut (reduced) and n o n e i f these members has received an explanation for the
cot. While judges ce~tainlyshoi~ldhave
the light to cut a voucher, if the particular judge believes the bill is excessive,
there should be some mechanism for
providing input to the attorney and for
the attolney to explain why the bill was
so high if questioned by the judge. It
appears, on what has been reported to
me, that these attoineys have not been
given a fnll and Fair opportunity to
understand why their vouchers were cut
andlor to respond to judicial concerns
underlying the cuts. This is unfoihn~ate,
to say the least. TCDLA will endeavor
to encourage the federal judges to afford
attorneys a hearing before their vouchers
are cut: rudimentary demands of due
process appear to dictate this.
On an entirely diffment note, I waut to
alert you to the existeuce of the National
Assaciatio~lof Legal Investigators
(NALI). This organization was fonned
in 1967 for legal investigators who
devote a majority of their p~acticeto
criminal defense and/or negligence
investigations. NALI administeis the
national Certified Legal Investigator
(CLI) ptogxam and constantly upg~ildes
testing and continuing educational
reqi~irementsfor CLIs and CLI candidates. NALI's CLI Program is at the
forefront in promoting edncation aud
expertise within the national legal investigative iudust~y. NALI also publishes a
qua~terlyjou~nal,The Legal lnvestig~tor,
which features a wide away of a~ticles
relevant to criminal defense and/or civil

plaintiff investigations. Subscriptions
are available by calling the NALI
Executive Secretary at 1-800-266-6254.
I want you to know about NALI because
qualified investigators am essential to the
success of almost every case we have.
We have a duty to investigate the facts
and the law, and although we may know
how to investigate the law, do'we ~eally
know how to investigate the facts? A
competent, knowledgeable and certified
investigator can make one hell of a differeuce. I remember one capital murder
habeas case I handled where the investigator hired by trial counsel was a used
car salesman! Really! Can you imagine?
Former TCDLA President, Clifton
"Scrappy" Holmes 'btned me on" to a
NALI investigator back in 1988 in connection with one of my capital murder
habeas cases and I can tell you that his
actions, intelligence, persistence, and
creative thinking made a difference
between life and death. I will always
owe that NALI investigator - Cliff
Ca~penterof Longview a debt of gatitude that I can never repay!
Most of you who read this column are
members of TCDLA. As a member,
you know that TCDLA has much to
offer. TCDLA is not a good old boy
netwo~k. Yes, refe~ralsare an important aspect of the p~acticeof law and
membership - active membe~shipcan increase your visibility and hence
referrals. Learning is one of the key
benefits of TCDLA membcrship.
Whether it is learning the law, learning
t~ialskills, learning who is doing what
in ofhe1 parts of the state, or evai leaming how to lobby yonr state legislature,
learning (and teaching) is a major
aspect of TCDLA tnembe~ship. The
Significant Decisions Reports, the
Criminal Law Outline, the Amicus
Committee aod the Lawyers Assistance
Committee are all valuable membe~ship
services. I may be preaching to the
choir, but TCDLA NEEDS YOU!
TCDLA needs you to s p 1 4 the word

-

and recruit new members. There is
strength in numbers and the more members, the more strength. The committee
appointments I made this year spread the
work out over a far larger number of
members - both board members and
non-board members - than any time I
can remember. But TCDLA NEEDS
YOU to rec~uitnew members, get old
members to rejoin, and to volunteer to
help fight the good fight. For instance,
during the legislative session, we need
metnbers to fly into Austin and testify on
proposed bills. Weekly, we need your
help, which in turn only serves to help
each of you and your clients. The Amicus
and Lawyers Assistauce Committees
always need more nianpower and womanpower. The1.e are never enough good bodies and minds to get the job done, and I am
asking you, implwing you, to volunteer to
do something, anytl* you want to do.
If you want to be a speaker and have
prepa~eda paper, please submit it to
John Boston at the home office and tell
him you want an opportunity to speak at
a seminar. If you want to publish an
article, submit it to Gary Udashen and
tell him you want it published in the
VOICE. If you want to selve on a committee, call me and I will give you every
opportunity to w o ~ kfor TCDLA. And
with work, comes recognition: recognition from your peers throughout the
state that yo11 are dedicated to the protection of individual rights and libe~ties,
and you ;Ile not just an attorney interested in making a living. I am filmly convinced that the reason people make
money in the practice of criminal law is
that they ace dedicated to defending the
constitutional rights of individuals, that
this dedication is reflected by their acts
and deeds (not just words), and that the
dedication is what makes you a better
and more successful lawyer. Please,
please rededicate yourselves to these
constitutional rights and let that dedication spill over to TCDLA. Take care,
keep the faith and good hunting!

*

PHILLIPS INVESTIGATIONS
with operations in
Houston -Austin - vier - San Antonio - Wac0
Serving All Texas
SurveJllance - MissinglWantedPasans -Asset Recovery
Sworn Statements - Professional and P~omptS~rvice

Toll Free: 1-888-953-1177
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Legal Beagles *
*(We received several comments from the "Bottom
Feeders" editorial [Voicefor the Defense, 8/96.] Pink
Dickens' eloquent, passionate and poignant letter incorporates most of the comments. As Sir Francis Bacon said
(speaking of books) "... some few are to be chewed and
digested: ... some few are to be read wholly, and with diligence and attention." r O f Studies*",162.51
Thanks Pink.
Dear Mr. Allisan:
I read your article on "Bottom
Feeders" in the Voice (JulyJAugust,
1996) and as a former bottom feeder I
have a few comments. For your information and to dispel some of the myths
that surround those of us who work
representing many clients for small
fees, we are not all young or incompetent lawyers. I have been practicing
law since 1979 and have been board
certified in criminal law since 1990.
I have a slightly different definition
fban bottom feedem. I describe lawyers
as "legal eagles" or "legal beagles."
The "legal eagles" work in the law
schools and represent clients who can
pay large fees, They soar into the law
nd
creating u s ~ l a ~ a itrantingnewtheories to d d w d dients beeuse they
have time and money to think ahout
how to t ~ the
y cases and get paid for if.
The "legal beagles" are out there
every day rooting around trying to survive and to protect the people who have
h i i d us. We are killing rats, chasing
skunks (and various other hastile critter@and fighting for everything we get.
We are besieged on all sides, the police
and prasecutors in front, the public on
m e side, the judges on the other and
oftentimes ous own clients behind us.

Then we have to look out for the
"eagles" swooping down from above us
and attacking our blind side.
You are right on point concerning the
fact that the '%outiquelawyers" and the
rest of 11s often have thc same result.
Those of you who live in the "city" have
a unique luxury that those of us in the
"country" and the smaller towns ate
woefully lacking, and that is elients wiih
money. For several years 1 made my
living representing people who paid me
$25.00 every week. I notified my
clients at the time of hiring me that I bad
a split fee schedule based on the amowt
of time and work the case required. If
they just wanted a plea I charged them
one fee; if they wauted a trial to the
cou~t1chsged t h m amtker feetandjf
they wanted a jury trial I charged them
another fee. I reviewed the cases and
told them what I thaught about the facts
and let them make the decisions regarding whether they wanted to have pretrial hetirings and tlials. Many of them
never wanted to pay forthe hearings or a
[rial and therefore accepted the plea.
Some of them in my opinion should
kave gone to t~ialand appealed the case
3n the pretrial matteis that are so often
mentioned by the elite few who can
:hare tbe elients more than most of

By WiIIimI? Allison

mine made in an entire year. The appeal
was almost always a necessity since the
kial courts in the county where I Iived
seldom granted motions to suppreas or
any other pre-trial motions. This meant
that my clients were out appeal bonds,
hmscript fees and other costs that they
aften could nat afford. Even those who I
9ffered to help for flee could not afford
kcWt~~nd_~pem_esSn~ess~~g
%ppealand any attempt to get free tmnicripts was met with the judge asserting
hat since t k y were working fbey could
Jayfor the appeal.
I have seen and heard many of the
nmbers of TCDLA tirlk about saving
he rights of the citizen aceused, while
.epresenting people who can afford to
my them thousands and thousands of
lollars. Many of these people are my
..
nends and contribute large amounts of
ime helpmg people without money, but
he speakem seldons talked about those of

us (including public defende~s)who represent many clients without resources or
with what few resou~reswe can sciounge
out of the courts, and even though we
sometimes win on appeal om clients sit in
county jails and prisons for yeas only to
@? through the trial plocess again and
oftentimes risk a gleater sentence from a
new jury 01 an ahnost sure conviction if
they risk a trial before thecourt.
Those of us who make or have made
our living defending the poor and semipoor day-in and day-out, without the
benefit of a regular government paycheck, seehow the system tmly wo~ks.I
understand why my clients thiuk money
wins trials. Money can hhe experts and
h~iingin rebuttal witnesses to combat the
police and their "white hats" mystique
Money "backs off' the police and prosecutors, especially in misdemeanor cases
where the working poor and semi-pool
are most often abused by the system.
The pool and hardworking people that I
~epresentedcould not even afford to take
off work for a plea bargain, much less
take off all day for a pre-trial healing
which ought or might not go that day, or
two or three days off for a tlial. They
could not sisk not being able to eat or
buy gasoline to go to wo~kfor the lest of
that week if they missed even one day of
work. My secretary received phone calls
fiom employers who were scleaming
and cussing because their etnployees had
to take off a few hou~sfor a plea because
that was what lawyers were for. These
t
cases
were usually on c o u ~ appointed
whe~ethe fee was nowhe~enear the time
or energy required.
You may call this kind of practice
dehumanizing. I agree, hut the alteinative
is the socialized practice of law. Do we
leally want the government paying us and
telling us how to defend our clients?
Does anyone believe the govemment is
~eallyout to help our clients? It is my
personal opinion that the "bottom feedCIS" are prefe~ableto "Big Brother."
There alE had lawye~sout there as well as
had prosecutors. It is our job to weed
these people out, when we can; however,
someone Itas to repment these people and
I don't want the State of Texas to order
me to rep~esentthese people for free.
When I fmt stated practicing law, an old
lawyer named Cecil Pruett told me never
to tell anyone you would repmeut tllem
for free. If you want to represent them,
charge them a fee aud set the payments

low enough for them to pay, and then
never ny to collect If a client knows you
a e rep~wentinghim for free he will never
believe you are really trying to help him
aud will have no lespect either for you or
for his case. I have found this to be tme
in the majority of thecam.
Being a lawyei who handles a high
volume of c~iminalcases to make a living is extremely hard to do. Being at the
bottom of the system can give anyone an
extremely ugly view on a day-in and
day-out basis. I finally gave it up; howevw, before you condemn the "bottom
feedingilegal beagles" come out of your
ivory towels and down from soaring in
your Mercedes and Lexus and try it for a
while. I promise you it will change your
outlook 011 what is important in c r i ~ ~ n a l
practice. Articles like this and seminar8
that assert that it is evil to practice l i e
this are one of the reasons I don't come
to TCDLA functions like I wed to. YOU
have fo~gottenabout a great many of us
who do not live in the cities and cannot
cha~geour clieuts large fees to do mountains of paper w o ~ kwhich may or may
not be in our clients best interest. Our
clients need lawyers as badly or worse
than those in the city do. Judges in the
city have more leeway in sentencing and
granting pretrial motions. It is possible
for the citizens of a small county to find
out about the actions of the judge and go
see him within a few days and demand
he account for his actions. This is not
smnething most city judges have to
wo~ryabout unless they rule i n a case
that has caught the eye of the media.
I will commend TCDLA on hying to
include the Public Defenders in their
ranks. Those are the people that are t~uly
in the trenches fighting the fight. I
would also ask you to try to help those
people who are in small towns and counties where there are no resources, oftentimes not even a county law library.
These people tmly need your help. They
ate ove~worked,alone, aud most of them
really want to help their clients: they just
cannot do it the same way you do in the
city where most of your speakers come
from. I know that most of the memhes
are ill the cities and that the hulk of yom
levenue comes from them; but if you
want to truly help the clietlts and the
Iawye~sinstead of condemning us there
are a lot of us out hele who need it.
Since~ly,
Pink Dickens, Mason
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The Criminal Defense
Lawyers Project
ecently, a TCDLA member asked Clay Conrad,

[
?

TCDLA AttorneyEditor, just what is the '
.'%DLP,"

Upon hearing this, it occurred to me

that maybe there are, ather members who are unaware of the
relationship between TCDLA and CDLP, the Criminal
Defense Lawyers Project. Wait a minute. On second
thought, didn't I already write an article discussing CDLP
and its functions for this column in the Voice for the i
Defepls&? l e answer is that I did, but it toek mt little

Ii
?

research by Clay and myself to find the article, which j
appeared in the September 1967 Vake. This month's cob

umn is an update of that article written more than nine years

1

gmnts. Back in 1988 fhe Prgject
received $133,906 in grant funds from
ago, when I reported to the reader!: that CDLP had been i the Criminal Justice Division and pro@am income w s about $115,000 over
funded for FY 88, with a discurnion of TCDLA'Slong-time me pamycar. With these fund* in 119%
j CDLP was able to conduct twelve CLE
continuing education program,
i courses. The c m n t schdule is for niae
i programs per fiscal year s t a cost of
The CDLP is a program designed to i graatee of the furuts administered and $194,00(1 in grant funds and approxitmin IaWyWs who agree to represent j funded by the Criminal Justice Division $ mately $150,DDO in program inmme,
indigent defendants wben appointed to j of the Governor's Office. A grant j whifih reflects #hat inflation h a done to
U f mum, any kwyw whe w
d raquest wewmte-in-l9@-resutted-iir~thdollarin Wast ferryto attsnd a C W pmgram is welcome, TCDLA becoming the sole grantee.
The Pmject has bee0 in existence for
ineludirlg judges and prosecutors. The Pullding by the Governor's Omcc con- over twenty-fm years and b;as trained
urn exception ta this rule is CDLP's j tinued until 1991, when funding ww j over 15,000qistrants at more &in 250
Criminal Trial Advocacy Institute at moved to the Texas Supreme Court, seminars, institutes a& courses, includSam h ~ s t State
~ n Univessity at the 1 whish administered tiaining far judga, j ing publication of trial practise materiCriminal Justice Center in Huntsville, and court persanncl. In 1993 the j als. Obviously many of the same
which is practkal trial training designed f Legislature moved the responsibility for lawyers have registered for CDLP
for defense lswyers onIy. (The
judicial and court perwnuel training to j courses on sevml occwiions. A c m w t
cutors have their own trial advocacy i The Coul'i of C I ~Appeal%
~ J which is / discusslcm among tbe grantees on how
haining program) Fram its inception in the ctumnt pantor of CDLP funds. The ta measure performance questions
1973 through August 1985, the R o j d i w e n t grant is for $2M),OM3 annually whether lawyers and other attendees
was co-$pon80& by the State Bnr and I with a t h m percent Sdministrativefee, wha attend more4hm one seminar in
TCDLA with the State Bar being the which is standard for all judicial training j any fiscal year should be counted only

/
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By Forrest D. Lumpkin
I. INTRODUCTION.

"D

iscretionary review is not a matter of

right, but of sound judicial discretion."

Tex. Const. Art. V, $ 5 . "Discretionary

Campbell and William P. Green, Petitions f o r

Other than the time in which a crosspetition must he filed, the mles pertaining to PDRs and replies apply equally to
cross-petitions.

Discretionary Review, 23 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE,

B. COPIES OF PDR.

No. 8 1993, 33 at 34 (hereinafter Campbell and Green).

File the original and send along 11
copies. Rule 4(c)(2). Send a copy to the
attomey for the opposing party and to
the State Prosecuting Attamey. Rule
202(e).

review is truly discretionary." Judge Charles F. (Chuck)

In the fi scal year of 1994-95, the Cou~tof CrirNnal Appeals refused 1333 petitions for discretiona~yreview (PDRs) and granted 112. A little less than 8% of
PDRs were ggranted review during that time. During that fiscal year, the Court of
Criminal Appeals dismissed and refused I I petitions for disc~etionatyreview as
having been imp~ovidentlygranted.

--

-

-

is otherwise entitled to file a PDR may
do so (cross-petition) within 10 days
after the timely filing of another party's
r
Rule 202(c). Petitions for disc~ePDR.
tionary review shall he filed with the
clerk of the court of appeals that deliveled the decrsion. Rule 202(b). See
also Rule 44(d) (15 days to file a PDR
t Appeals' judgment on
f om C o u ~ of
extradition matter or from Court of
Appeals' reversal on bail mattel).

This a~ticlediscusses appellate 1111es pertainingXPDRs
and-the
t
- C z u ~ of
Criminal ~ F e a l s ' c a s ejaw o n e subject. ~ o p e f u l l this
~ , article will help
into
increase yam chances of being one of the successful 8% instead of falli~~g
the 92% categoly.

-

11. PETITION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW AND REPLY THE
BASICS.
A. WHEN AND WHERE TO FILE PDR.
A PDR must be filed within 30 days after the day the coua of appeals' judgment is entered or within 30 days after the day the last ti~nelymotion for rehearing is ovelmled. Rule 202(h) (All references to a rnle in this article refer to the
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedu~e).Even if the 30 days have run, a party who

10
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C. CONTENTS OF PDR.
A PDR shall be as brief as possihie,
shall b_e_addressed_to_tbe-Courrof
Criminal Appeals of Texas, and shall
state the name of the party or parties
applying for icview. Rule 2a2(d). The
PDR may he typewritten or p~inted. If
typewritten, the PDR must be double
spaced on 8 If2 X 11 white paper. Rule
202(d)(10). The PDR shall include the
following:
1. Index - a subject index at the front
of the PDR, including an abhreviated rendition of the ground or question presented for ieview, with page

references, and an alphabetical list of authorities, also
with page references. Rule 202(d)(l).

2. Statement Regal-ding Oral Argument - a short ststenlent
of the reasons why oral argument would be helpful in the
event the PDR is granted, or a statenlent that oral argument is waived. Rule 202(d)(2).
3. Statement of the Case - a brief genel-al statement of the
nature of the case, which should seldom exceed one-half
page. This should not include details of the case. Rule
202(d)(3).
4. Statement of the Procedural History of the Case - the date
the court of appeals' opinion or order was delivel-ed, the
date motion for rehearing was filed or a statement that
none was filed, and the date of disposition of any motion
for rehearing. Rule 202(d)(4).
5. Grounds for Review - a short statement of the separately
numbered grounds upon which the PDR is predicated,
without argument. After each gronnd, refel- to the page of
the record where the matter complained of is found.
Instead of grounds for review, the PDR may contain the
questions PI-esentedfor review, expressed in the terms and
circumstances of the case, without unnecessay detail. The
statement of questions should be short and concise and
should not be argumentative or repetitious. Rule 202(d)(5).

6. Reasons for Review - direct and concise argument, with
supporting authorities, amplifying the reasons relied on
for the granting of review. See Rule 200(c). Statements
in the court of appeals' opinion, if accepted by counsel as
colrect, need not be repeated. Rule 202(d)(6).
7. Prayer for Relief - clearly state the nature of I-elief sough(.
Rule 202(d)(7).
8. Appendix - include a copy of the court of appeals' opioions. Rule 202(d)(8). Include the opinion on original submission, any concu~ringopinion, any dissenting opinion,
and any opinion on n~otionfor I-ehearing. Each copy of the
PDR mnst include a copy of the cou~tof appeals' opinion.

supplemented within 30 days after the Court of Appeals
issues a Rule 101 opinion. Rule 202Q).

F. ACTION ON PDR IN COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS.
Five staff attorneys assist the Court with petitions for discretionary review. One staff attorney initially screens PDRs
for compliance with the Rules of Appellate PI-ocedure and to
see if a PDR ,?resents issues which are pending in PDRs lhat
have already been granted review. After the initial screening,
a PDR is sent to one of the four other staff attorneys who prepares a memo for the Court.
[The memos or] "take off' sheets . . . usually contain a
review and summary of:
* the opinion below
* the PDR itself
* any response.
In addition, the staff attorney may include observations
about why each ground for review does or does not have
merit, including: (I) citations to cases more on poinl than the
authorities relied OII by the court of appeals or either party; (2)
copies of any key documents or pages in the record material
to disposition; (3) references to pending (or granted) petitions
which raise a similar legal claim.
Catherine Greene Burnett and Matthew W. Paul, Motions
for Rehearing in the Court of Ameals and Petitions for
Discretionarv Review, in STATE BAR OF TEXAS, TEXAS
CRIMINAL APPELLATE MANUAL D-34 (Criminal Justice
Section 1989). (hereinafter Burnett and Paul). The staff attorney recon~mendswhether the Court should grant or refnse the
PDR. Judge Chuck Miller, Craig Goodhart, and Mary Jo
s
of Criminal Appeals Persoective,
Jirik, State A ~ ~ e a-l Court
in STATE BAR OF TEXAS, ADVANCED CRIMINAL
LAW COURSE BB-I (1989) (hereinafter Miller, Goodhart,
and Jirik). Each Judge has a copy of the staff memo, tlie
PDR, and any reply. Bnrnett and Paul at D-34. Only the
Judge to whom the PDR has been randonily assigned will
have the appellate I-ecord, including tlie appellate briefs. Id.
Each week the Court conferences on pending PDRs, at which
time the Judges discuss the PDRs and vote on whethel- to
grant or refuse. Miller, Goodhart, and Jirik at BB-2. The
staff attorneys attend that conference. Id.

D. REPLY TO PDR.
After a PDR is forwarded to and filed in the Court of
Criminal Appeals, the opposing party has 30 days in which to
file a reply with the Clerk of the Court of Criminal Appeals.
Rule 202(h). File a total of 12 copies of the reply. Rule
4(c)(3). Send a copy to opposing counsel and to the State
Prosecuting Attorney. Rule 202(i). A reply shall include a
statement of why oral argument should or need not be Bad.
Rule 202(d)(2).

If four Judges vote to grant a PDR, it is granted; otherwise,
it is refused. Rule 202(k). If, at some time after the Court
grants a petitiou for discretionary ~eview,five Judges are of
the opinion that discretionary review was improvidently
granted, the petition may be disn~issed.Rule 202(k).

If the Coint grants a petition for discretionary review, briefs
mnst be filed in accordance with Rule 74. H~oller.I,. State,
S.W.2d- -(Tex. Crim. App. No. 576-95, delivered November
8, 1995) (slip op. at p. 2) (order on appellant's motion to dismiss).

E. AMENDMENT OR SUPPLEMENTATION OF PDR AND REPLY.

G. MOTION FOR REHEARING AFTER PDR REFUSED.
A PDR or reply may be amended or supplemented at any
time when justice requires upon such reasonable terms as the
court may prescribe. A PDR or I-eply may be amended or

If a PDR is refused, a motion for rehearing may be filed
with the Clerk of the Court of Criminal Appeals within 15
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out that the original PDR was not in con~pliancewith Ri~ l e/
208(d)(8) because it did not have a copy of the Court of j
Appeals' opinion attached, and that the PDR subsequenltly /
had been refused. Id. at 742 (Campbell, J., dissenting). Judge /
ud /
Campbell noted that the motion for rehearing, which i ~ ~ c led
the Court of Appeals' opinion, was also not in complian ce /
with Rule 230(b) because the appellant did not certify that t he
motion for rehearing was limited to intervening circun~stanc
:es j
of substantial and controlling effect. Id. .Judge Campb,ell /
complained that the appellant should not be treated any diffix- ;
ently than the thousands of other petitioners who are reqnired i
to follow the rules, and he dissented to carving out an exce:p- i:
tion for the appellant. Id. It appears that T110,pe is the excep- /
tion rather than the rule.
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A. WHAT CANNOT BE RAISED.
The Court of Criminal Appeals will not review an inte1.locutory order until the Court of Appeals' final disposition of
the case. Price Ir Stnfe, 826 S.W.2d 947 (Tex. Crim. App.
1992); Miles it. Smtc, 842 S.W.2d 278 (Tex. Crim. App.
1989); Measeles v. State, 661 S.W.2d 732 (Tex. Crim. App.
1983). The Cou~tcannot review by PDR a Court of Appeals'
decision to grant or deny a writ of mandamus or prohibition.
,Jmolos 18. State, 692 S.W.2d 724 (Tex. Ci-im. App. 1985).
The Conrt of Criminal Appeals will not consider a ground
for review that does not implicate a determination by the
Court of Appeals of a point of error presented to that court in
an orderly and timely fashion. Drwis I,. Stnte, 870 S.W.2d 43,
47 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994); Bynrrm 11. Stttfe, 767 S.W.2d 769,
776 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989); T~illrrrrtI,. State, 742 S.W.2d
292, 294-95 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987); L e d 1. Stnte, 773
S.W.2d 296,297 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989).
The Court of Criminal Appeals will not review an issue
iaised for the first time in a motion for rehearing in the Court
~f Appeals, when that court sinlply ove~l-uledthe motion for
rehearing without comment, unless the issue deals with the
.~ltimatedisposition of the case in light of the decision on the
nerits. Sotello 12. State, 913 S.W.2d 507, 510 (Tex. Crim.
4pp. 1995); Roclrelle 11. State, 791 S.W.2d 121, 124-5 (Tex.
:rim. App. 1990).
Similarly, the Court of Criminal Appeals will not review an
ssue raised for the first time in a petition for discretionary
.eview, unless the issue concerns the Court of Appeals' ultiuate disposition of the case in view of the decision on the
nerils. Sotello, 913 S.W.2d at 510; lirllmt, 742 S.W.2d at
L94 (to properly present a ground for review concerning lhc
ippellant's failure to preserve error, the State nus st call the
3ourt of Appeals' attention, in a timely fashion, to the now
]reservation of error). However, the Court of Criminal
ippeals recently granted the State's petition for discl-etionary
.eview in Culenmn I . Stcite, No. 491-96 (review granted on
Hay 22, 1996), to address whether a court of appeals must
leternline if an appellant preserved error even though the
state does not timely present that issue. In Colen~mr~,
the State
brgues that courts of appeals are required to do so by Huglzes
7. State, 878 S.W.2d 142, 151 (Tex. Crinim. App. 1992) ("[Tlhe
mties in an appellate setting may object, through a motion
or rehearing, to an appellate court's failure to taddress sysemic requiren~entson original submission. This objection
~fterthe fact is not unfair to one party 01-the other, but rather
t maintains the essential integrity of our system by fol-cing
~ppellatecourts to observe their systemic requirements. In
hese instances and in the interest of justice, the decision to
:rant the State's motion for rehearing is left within the sound
liscl-etionof our Court.").
The Court of Criminal Appeals cannot review a Court of
\ppeals' determination that the evidence was or was not facually sufficient. Clewis 12. State, - S.W.2d - (Tex. Crim.

O Check Enclosed
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ing a negotiated plea of nolo contendere, but rather als~
ejected the argument that said ~ u l ewas invalid to th~
extent it allowed such an attack, because the legislati01
which ilnthorized promulgation of the rules explicitl?
plohihited abridging, enlarging, or modifying the light
of a litigant; making the remark that it believed tha
"the most judicially prudent and economic course o
action" was to consider the mesits of Appellant's appel
late challenge to sufficiency of the evidence; and ulti
mately granting Appellant relief on the merits based or
its analysis of the merits of Appellant's complaint, the
Court of Appeals erred by, at least implicitly, taking the
position that Rule 40(b)(l) not only permits the type oi
appellate challenge to sufficiency of the evidence
Appellant attempted to assert, but rather also does no1
violate the legislative mandate authorizing the Court 01
Criminal Appeals to promulgate ~ulesof appellate procedure.
Id. at 685 n.1. For another ease involving the phrasing of a
ground for review, see Salinas, 897 S.W.2d 785, discussed in
section ILH. of this article.

fact specific. If using a question for review, one technique of
persuasive legal writing is to phrase it in a way that puts forth
what you are ultimately urging the Court of Criminal Appeals
to hold. On the other hand, sometimes it might be more
effective to phrase the question in the way the Court of
Appeals held, if, as put, the answer to the question is clearly
no, to show bow wrong the Court of Appeals was. However,
keep in mind that the question should be short and concise,
but not argumentative.

IV. REASON FOR REVIEW.
A. THE ROLE OF THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS.
The better a PDR practitioner unde~standsthe Court's role
as adiscretionary review court, the greater the chance that the
p~actitlone~'~
grounds for review and reasons for ieview will
be flamed in ways that lead to the granting of review.

For a good discussion of how to phrase a ground for
review, see Burnett and Paul at D-15-17, Among the article's
suggestions is that when preparing a rough draft of aPDR, the
wt<tershould phrase the issue as both a ground for review and
as a question for review, to see which is more smoothly worded and persuasive.

"[The Court of Criminal Appeals'] primary iesponsibility
no longer is assuring that particular cases are decided comctly. Rather, the court's major role seems to be to identify and
resolve matters of broad impo~tanceto the criminal litigation
system as a whole." 40 GEORGE E. DIX & ROBERT 0.
DAWSON, CRIMINAL PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE at
5 (Texas Practice 1995) (Chapter 44 in Volume 43 of the Dix
md Dawson treatise in the Texas Practice Se~iesextensively
:overs the topic of discretiona~yreview by the Court of
Zriminal Appeals).

If possible, p h s e the ground or question for review so it

This sentiment is borne out in Arcila v. State, 834 S.W.2d
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Appeals'] principal role as a court of last resoa is the ca~etaker of Texas law, not the arbiter of individual applications."
A~rilrr,834 S.W.2d at 360. The Court expounded, "When diEferent versions of the law, including unsettled applications of
the law to significantly novel fact situations, compete for control of an issue, it is finally the job of this Court to identify
and elaborate which is to cont~olthereafter. But, except
under compelling circumstances, ultimate responsibility for
the resolution of factual disputes lies elsewhere." Id.

those Court of Appeals' decisions that erroneously
impact the criminal law of this state. Trying to correct
and cure every illuess in the system is doomed to fail. By
limiting our review to those cases that affect not just the
parties hut the system will result in both better quality
opintons but more importantly, continuity.
Bearflsley, 738 S.W.2d at 686 (Duncan, J., concuuing).

-

I. REASONS FOR REVIEW THE BASICS.
In Arcila, the Court of Criminal Appeals observed that had
it been sitting as the initial appellate court, it might have concluded that the appellant's consent to search was involuntary.
Id. The Court noted that the Court of Appeals' opinion set
out factors militating in favor of and against a finding of volunta~inessaud the Coua of Appeals izviewed pertinent case
law. Id. at 360-61. The Court of Criminal Appeals pointed
out that neither party claims that relevant evidence or applicable law was ignored, manufactured, or misunderstood. Id. at
361. Consequently, the Court stated:

The purpose of a petition for discretionary review is to pre
ent cogent, concise reasons why the Court of Criminal
ippeals should exercise its discretionary jurisdiction.
2egrate v State, 712 S.W.2d 755, 756 (Tex. Crim. App.
986). When presented with a petition for discretionary
eview, '?he question before the Court of Criminal Appeals at
r
his point is not whether the court of appeals erred,
hut
vhether there is sufficient reason to grant disc etionary
eview in that pa~ticularcase." Campbell and Green at 33.

Rule 200 provides:
Thus, the only basis for complaint here is that the Dallas
Court of Appeals somehow managed to get it wrong.
(c) In determining whether to @ant or deny discretionary
Even if our own decision might have been different on
the question preseuted, we cannot accept the proposition
eview, the following, while neither cont~oflingnor fully meathat an appellate court's judgment ought to he subject to
uring the Court of Criminal Appeals' discretion, indicates the
reversal on such bns~s,at least when the evidence is sufharacter of reasons that will be considered:
ficient to support it. Doing so only tends to unde~mine
(1) Whme a cowt of appeals has rendered a decision in conthe ~espectiveroles of this and the intermediate courts
flict with the decision of another court of appeals on the
to the c~in~inal
jurispnwithout significant cont~ibutior~
dence of the State. This Comt should reserve its disc~esame mattel;
tionary review pre~ogative,for the most part, to dispel
(2) Where a cou~tof appeals has decided an impo~tantquesany confusion genelaked in the past by our own case law,
tion of state or fede~allaw which has not been, hut
to reconcile settled differences between the various
should be, settled by the Con1t of Criminal Appeals;
t e farr administration
courts of appeals, and to p ~ o ~ n othe
of justice by trial and appellate cou~tsthroughout Texas.
(3) Whe~ea court of appeals has decided an important question of state or federal law in conflict with the applicaArcila, 834 S.W.2d at 361.
ble decisious of the Con11 of Criminal Appeals or the
Supreme Cou~tof the United States;
review court,
The Cout's view of its role as a disc~tiona~y
as explained in Arcila, is not uew. 111Degmte v. Sfafe, 7.12
(4) Where a court of appeals has declared unconstitutional,
S.W.2d 755 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986), the Coult stated that a
or appeals to have misconstrued, a statute, rule, regulapetition for discretionary revrew must make apparent the
impo~tanceof the case to the jurispmdencc of the State. Id. at
tion, or ordinance;
756. 'The assertion that the wurt of appeals was iu elror as
to some point of law, standing alone, may he insufficieut to
(5) Where the justlees of the court of appeals have disagreed
requi~efurther itview." Id.
upon a mate~ialquestion of law necessary to its deci0
sion; and
Prior to Alrila, Judge Duncan expressed similar views. In
Beardsley I? Sfate, 738 S.W.2d 681 (Tex. Crim. App. 19871,
(6) Where a c o u ~of
t appeals has so fa1 departed from the
accepted and usual course of judicial ploceedings, or so
the Cou11of Criminal Appeals g~anteddiscretionary review of
the Court of Appeals' decision concerning sufficiency of the
far sanctioned such a departure by a lower comt, as to
call for an exercise of the Court of Crimiual Appeals'
evidence. Although Judge Duncan agreed that the Con11of
Appeals erroneously held the evidence was sufficient, he dispower of supervision.
agreed with the decision to grant disc~etionaryreview. Judge
The reasons for review listed in Rule 200(c) are neither
Durtcan, joined by Judge Campbell, wrote:
onstitutionally nor legislatively required. The Court crafted
iem itself. The reasons for review set out in Rule 200(c)
This Court ... [should not] attempt to ~ectifyall of the
xernplify what the Cou~tlooks for when deciding whether to
inequities that may befall the players that take roles in the
Texas c~iminaljustice system. We should ouly review
rant a PDR.
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The Court of Criminal Appeals has pointed out that "
of reasons as those listed. However, the Court observed that
'Reason for Review' is neither a 'Ground for Review' [ n ] ~ the apparent conflict did not rise to a level necessitating review
the 'Argument.' Further, the 'Reasons for Review' shoul
by the Court, so the decision to review the case for this reason
comport with requirements of Rule 200(c), Ter.R.App.Pro. a
was iniplavidently granted. Id. at 55 n.2.
well as Rule 202(d)(5), Te.r.R.App.Pm.." Casares 11. Stat*
768 S.W.2d 298,299 11.1 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989).
In Roldan 18. State, 739 S.W.2d 868 (Tex. Crim. App.
1987), the petition for discretionary review was dismissed as
The "Reasons for Review" section of a PDR should set 01
improvidently granted. The Court found that the reasons for
one or mol-e of the reasons listed in Rule 200(c), or a reason c
review were inadequate. One reason for review urged that
similar character. IIIaddition to setting out the particular rea
the decision conflicted with decisions of this Court and the
sons for review on which the party I-elies, the "Reasons fo
Supreme Court. The Court of Criiiiinal Appeals concluded
Review" section of the PDR should present a direct and con
there was no conflict. The other reason for review was
cise argument, with supporting authorities, amplifying thos
predicated on the disagreement of the Justices upon a materreasons relied on for the granting of 1-eview. Rule 202(d)(5:
ial question of law. T h e Court of Criminal Appeals
The portion of the petition for discretionary review designate,
observed the disagreement was factual and was not on a
"Reasons for Review" should specifically address the Court o
question of law. Id.
~ deffect on the jurisprudence of tht
Appeals' opinion a ~ its
State. Degmte, 712 S.W.2d at 756. The petition shonld no
C. ISSUES NOT AS LIKELY TO BE REVIEWED.
go into a detailed analysis, but it should briefly set ont relevan
cases and statntes and note any alleged misstatements or omis
Some issues will not be very good candidates for review,
sion of relevant facts. Id. "A discussion of principles of law
based on the reasons for review listed in Rule 200 and based
without reference to the holding of the court of appeals, wil
on Arcila, because the alleged error will involve the applicausually he insufficient to persuade this Court to exercise it:
tion of settled law to the facts. See, e.g., Riley 11. State, 830
discretionary jurisdiction." Id. at 756-57. A PDR that doe:
S.W.2d 584, 587 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992) ('The fact that we
not present reasons for review will be refused. See id. at 757.
tilay not agree with the results of that [harm] analysis is not a
sufficient reason to exercise our discretionary power of
When arguing the reasons for review, be sure to also argue
.eview."). Other examples of those issues might be sufficienhow the Court of Appeals was wrong. The ilmnediate goal o:
:y of the evidence, ineffective assistance of counsel, seat-ch
the party seeking discl-etiouary review is to get the Court 01 md seizure, and admission of evidence if the question turns
Criminal Appeals to grant review, but the ultimate goal is tc
In probative value versus prejudicial effect.
get the Court of Appeals' decision revel-sed.
I. ISSUES MORE LIKELY TO BE REVIEWED.
A PDR should not simply reassert the argument from the
appellate bl-ief. Judge Teague conimented:
Some of the same issues may be good candidates for review
f the alleged error involves a question of law. See, e.g.,
In the petition for discretionary review, you are attacking
Morales 1,. State, 872 S.W.2d 753 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994)
the opinion by the court of appeals. If you spend all of
whether a harm analysisshould be done when a defendant
your time rearguing your case in a petition for discrevas not admonished under Art. 26.13(a)(4)). Sufficiency of
t i o n a l ~I-eview, I can almost guarantee you that you will
he evideuce might involve a case of first impl-ession on the
PI-obablyget a post-card fiani the Clerk of the Court statnterpretation of a statute. An ineffective assistance of couning that the petition was summarily refused.
el claim may depend on whether the Court of Appeals corectly interpreted a statute or Rule of Criminal Evidence.
Judge Marvin 0 . Teague, Bibliography for Appellnte
iearch and seizure may present an important question of law
Pructice. Preparing Briefs, Petitiotrs for Discl-etiorlary
hat needs to b e resolved. In recent years the Court has
Review, and Presenting Oral Argrrment, in STATE BAR OF
eviewed several PDRs 011 the Rules of Criminal Evidence.
TEXAS, TEXAS CRIMINAL APPELLATE MANUAL K-2
Some issues that are reviewed with more frequency than
(Criminal Justice Section 1989). When a PDR simply pre~thersinclude the Court of Appeals' failure to address a point
sents argoment verbatim from the appellate brief, it does not
f error or argument, issues presented in other PDRs that have
address the Court of Appeals' rationale.
Iready been granted by the Court, and important issnes on
~hichthe Courts of Appeals conflict hnt that have not been
If a petition for discretionary review urges Rule 200(c)(l) or
?solved by the Court of Criminal Appeals.
(3) as a reason for review, the petition should at least identify
the decisions whic11 allegedly conflict with the Court of
L DUTIES OF COUNSEL.
Appeals' decision in the case at hand. If the conflict is not
inmediately apparent, briefly explain why the opinions conAn indigent defendant has no right to demand that appointflict. In B o r j a ~1'~. Strife, 787 S.W.2d 5 3 (Tex. Crim. App.
d counsel file a petition for discretionary review, and
1990), the State contended that the Court of Appeals' decision
ppointed counsel has no duty to file a PDR. Ayala 1,. State,
conflicted with a previous decision of that coua. The Court of
33 S.W.2d 526, 528 (Tex. Crini. App. 1982). The Court
C~-i~ninal
Appeals noted that this is not one of the reasons for
oted that if appointed counsel deprives the client of the right
review listed in Rule 200, but it might be of the sanie character
1 file a pro se petition for discretionary review by volm~teer-
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October 10-11,1996

Tentative
Seminar

Schedule
1996-1997
TCDLA/
CDLP

March 22,1997

CDLP SKILIS COURSE
South Padadre Island

TCDLAKDLP Executive 8c Board
Meetings
Dallas

October 12, 1996
TCDLA Executive Committee Meetiug
South Padre Island

April 1997
CDLP SKILLS COURSE
TBA

November 6-9,1996
NACDL SEMINAR
San Antonio

May 15-16,1997
CDLP SKILLS COURSE
Longview

November 14-15,1996
CDLP SKILLS COURSE
Wac0

May 17,1997

December 5-6, 1996

TCDWCDLP Executive 81 Board
Meetings
Longview

CDLP SKILLS COURSE
Lubbodt

June 5-7, 1997

December 7,1996

Rusty Duncan Advanced Short Course
San Antonio

TCDWCDLPITCDLEI Executive &
Board Meetings
Lubbock

June 6,1997
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PARTY
San Antonio

January 16-17,1997
CDLP SKILLS COURSE
El I'aso

June 7,1997
Annual Membership Meeting
San Antonio

February 5-9,1997
TCDLA WINTERISPRING SEMINAR
Utah

State Bar of Texas Convention:
Tune 25-28, 1997 -Houston

March 9-14,1997
Giminal Trial Advocacy Institute
Huntsville

March 20-21,1997
TCDLA SPECIALTY SEMINAR
Dallas
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ing to file a PDR aid failing to do so, then there might be i
due process violation. Id. at 528 n.4. Counsel's duties do no
end when the Court of Appeals issues its opinion, however.

cal advice that may increase your chances of getting a PDR
granted.
Comply with the Rules of Appellate Procedure.

In Ex partc Jarrett, 891 S.W.2d 935 (Tex. Crim. App
1994). the Couit of Criminal Appeals set out counsel's duties
after an appellate opiuion is handed down.

Do not reph~aseyour points of error as grounds for review
and theh copy your appellate brief.

[Alppellate counsel has a duty to notify the appellant of the
Raise only the strongest points presented to the Court of
actions of the appellate court and to consult with and fully Appeals. Judge Campbell has advised.
advise the appellant of the meaning and effect of the opinior
of the appellate court. Finally, although appellnte counsel has
[Tlhe judges of the Cou~tof Criminal Appeals will look
no duty to file a petition for discretionruy review, Ayaia, 633
askance at any PDR that simply reurges, as g~oundsfor
S.W.2d at 528, appellate counsel does have the duty, unde~
ieview, all or most of the points of err01 the petitioning
art. 26.04 [V.A.C.C.P.] to advise the appellant of the possibilparty urged in the cou~tof appeals. In such situations,
ity of renew by this Cou~tas well as expressing his profesthe Gout will assume, quite reasonably, that the pefitionsional judgment as to possible grounds for review and thei~
ing party is simply trying to 'shotgun' his way to a grant.
melit, and delineating the advantages and disadvantages of
A PDR will be more effective rf it asselts as grounds for
any further review.
ieview only those one or two or (at most) three g~ounds
that have an objectively reasonable chance of being
Jarrctt, 891 S.W.2d at 940.
granted.
In denying the State's motion for rehearing in Jarrett, the
Court further explained:

Campbell and Green at 33. When raising more than one
ground for review, pment the strongest groimd first.

[Ilt is the ptofessional duty of an appellate lawyer to
explain the meaning and effect of an appellate court decision
in his client's case, to acquaint his client with available
options for further review of the case, and to assist h ~ client
s
with the decision whether to seek such review.
We do not mean to hold, of course, that appellate attorneys
must continue as advocates for their clients through the discretionary ~eviewplaces~itself. But it is, after all, a critical
pall of an attorney's job to help his client made decisions of
substantial legal significance. ... It is not enough [for a client]
just to know that [discretionary] review is available. ...
[Aln attorney who still represents a criminal defendant at
the moment his convictio~~
is affinned on direct appeal does
not provide reasonably effective assistance merely by cotnmunicating to his client that the latter's coiwiction was
affinned or by informing his clieut that further review may be
possible within certain time limits. He must also stand ready
to assist his client until the appellate process is exhausted and
the attorneylclient relationship concluded with the decision
whether to seek discretionary review, and he must make it
ekar m his client that he is ready to do so.

Frame your ground for review and present reasons for
review in ways that make your PDR stand out, favorably,
from the other PDRs the Cou~tis consideling.
Challeuge every alteinafive rationale used by the Court of
Appeals. For example, if the Court uf Appeals holds the ellor
was not preserved; but, if preserved, there was no elror; and,
~ferror, it was harmless; then you must challenge all of those
rationales in your petition for discretionaly review.
Avoid personal attacks on the Court of Appeals. Do not
dlow anger or sarcasm to intrude into the PDR.
Do not misstate the law or the facts. Again, Judge
h p b e 1 1 stated:
The judges on the Court of Criminal Appeals are more likey to g ~ mat PDR if they t m t what it says. Therefore, a PDR
nust n e w misstate a fact in the ~ ~ c wnever
d , cite a case for a
xoposition for which it does not really stand, and never make
lxguments that fly in the face of colnmon sense.
-and
@en at33
Campbell

A t~ialjudge has no ministerial statutory duty to compensate appointed counsel for filing a petition for discretionaiy
review. Pefason I,. Jones, 894 S.W.2d 370,373 (Tex. C~im.
App. 1995). Indigent appellants ale entitled to appointed
counsel when a petition for discretionaly ~eviewis granted,
and counsel is entitled to a reasonable attorney's fee for
pseparation of a brief after PDR is ganted. Id.

VI. PRACTICE TIPS.
This section of the article attempts to provide some practi-
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Keep up with culrent case law. You may find the Court of
4ppeaIs' decision conflicts with a recent decision of another
Zourt of Appeals or that the decision confliets or is controlled
3y a lecent decision of the Court of Criminal Appeals. Also,
rou may find a recent opi~~ion
from the Court of Criminal
ippeals that is not on point, but it can be algued to support
foul position in yaur case.
Keep up with the issues on which the Court has granted
eview. These ale printed in VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE.
(ou can also obtain a list of PDRs granted, including the
ssues, through Window on state Gove~nment,a bulletin

board system (BBS) prov~dedby John Sharp, Comptroller of
Public Accounts. The inclusion of granted PDRs on the bulletin board began in May 1996. The phone number for the
BBS is 1-800-227-8392, and the phone nun~berin Austin 1s
475-1051. For a discussion of this s e ~ v i c e see
, Jay S .
Jackson, FREE STUFF!!! (or How to Get Cowl of Cri~riinal
Appenls Opirrions & Hand-doivrr Lists Free ar~dFast!), 25
VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE, No. 2 March 1996,36.
The Court of Criminal Appeals does not limit discretionary review to published courts of appeals' opinions.
Nevertheless, because of the Court's explanation of its role
,
sense dicas a discretionary review court in A r c i l ~common
tates that one factor the Court could consider in its decision
to grant or refuse review would be whether a court of
appeals' opinion is pnblished or unpublished. Consequently,
weigh the advantages and disadvantages of filing a motion to
publish when the Comt of Appeals' opinion is not designated for publication. Consider filing a motion to pnhlish if you
intend to petition for discretionary review. Do not overuse .
this tactic. Save it for issues you believe the Court of
Criminal Appeals would be iuclined to review, especially if
the opinion were published. If the Court of Appeals grants
the notion to publish, but the Court of Criminal Appeals
refuses the petition for discretionary review, you are left
with what you believe is euoneous case law in the books.
Conversely, if you prevail in the Court of Appeals and are
contemplating filing a motion to publish, consider whether
this will increase the chances that the other side will obtain
discretionary review.
Consider filing a motion for rehearing in the Court of
Appeals. Under Rule 101 a Court of Appeals can reconsider
its opinion when a PDR is filed, but it only has fifteeu days in
which to do so and issue another opinion. Garza 11. State, 896
S.W.2d 192 (Tex. Crini. App. 1995). However, the Rules of
Appellate Pmcedure do not provide any time limit in which
the Comt of Appeals must act on a motion for rehearing. On
one hand, filing a n~otionfor rehearing that is eventually
overruled will delay the opportunity to have the case
reviewed by the Court of Criminal Appeals. On the other
hand, a motion for rehearing followed by a PDR, if necessary, provides two opportunities to have the Court of
Appeals' decision changed.
Also, if you want to present some new twist to the case,
and you are not sure if the Court of Criminal Appeals will
view this as having been presented and decided by the Courl
of Appeals, file a n~otionfor rehearing. Maybe the Court of
Appeals will address the matter, and youcan argue that
~ & e l l e does not prevent the Court of Criminal Appeals
from considering it.
Finally, if the other party files a petition for discretiona~y
review, consider filing a reply. A reply will allow you to
challeuge the grounds for review and reasons for review
urged by the petitioning party. Make Arciln your ally.
Also, you can try to convince the Court that even if the
PDR has merit, the Court of Appeals reached the corr-eet
result, anyway.

VII. CONCLUSION.
While complying with the Rules of Appellate Procedure
and following the guidelines set out in case law and this article will not guarantee yonr petition for discretionary review
will be granted, your chances of obtaining a granted PDR at
least will be increased.
Forrest D. Lsmpkiri is n stnffattorrre)~nf the Court of
Crin~ir~al
Appeals ond is Board Certified in Crin~inalLaw.
He served rrs n briefing attorney and staff nttorne)' at the San
A~~tonio
Court of Appeals. Mr. Lnrripkikir, received a J.D.fi.o~a
the U~riversit)~
of Terns School of L.uw in 1987, ulrelr he was
a Note Editor- on the Amel-ican Jorrrrml of Crirnirml Lnw nrd
tar@ legal research arid writir~gto first-year strrdents as a
2enching Qrrizmaster, He received o B.A. in political science
frum the TJrri~wsitvo f Te,sns at Sar~Antorrio in 1984.
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new born baby's diaper may
be the only thing that gets
.changed more frequently
than parole and mandatory supervision
law. Legislative activity since 1990
has produced snch iacohetent changes
in the statutes that the mess that has
been created is wtting hard to contain.
This article is intended to trace the legislative developments in Articles 42.12
and 42.18 of the Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure as they relate to
parole, mandatory supe~-visionand the
application of good time from 1977
through the changes which will occur
on September 1, 1996. We hope that
increased awareness of how these
statutes operate will assist the lawyer
in pleanegotiations
and ultimately
provide a benefit to the client.

WGWL Cohen

p

-

-

-

DEFINITION OF TERMS
Parole means the discretionary and conditional release of an eligible primnrer
sentenced to the institutional division so that the prisoner may serve the m a i n der of his sentem under the snnewision of the Pardons and Pamles Division of
the Texas Department of Criminal Justice (PPD or "The fivision'7. This is an
agency that is separate and apart from the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles
(the Board).
Parole eligibility occurs when an offender has served enough time to be considered for parole by the Boarci; it does not mean that a p m l e will be granted.
After consideration, the Board has three oplions. They may:
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I) grant a pivole date;
2) deny parole and set a new date for
further consideration (a "set-off").
Under current n~les,a case may be set
off for one to three years; or
3) give the offender a '%e%veall". A
"serve all" is a decision not to grant
parole; it is also a decision not to review
the case at a future date. It means that
an inmate will only he released by operation of law (a discharge. of the entice
sentence or release to "mandatory
supervision").

Mandqtory supervision is the release
of an inmate when the calendar time
served plus good time credits earned by
the inmate equal the total sentence.
Example: A five year sentence equals
60 month. If the inmate has served thirty calendar months and has accumulated
30 months of good time credits then he
has eamed adits equal to the length of
his sentence and at that time, subject to
certain exceptions discussed later, must
be released on mandatory supervision.
An inmate released to mandatory snppervision is subject to exactly the same
terms and conditions as one released on
parole. The only difference is that the
inmate does not have to execute a written weement /thePwoleCertificatt$ to
be bound to conditions of ielease+
Good time is credit which is earned
for good behavior. It is an addition to
calendar time credits, For pu~posesof
this article, it includes additional "work"
credits which can be earned. The
amount of "good time" credits increase
as the inmate advances in lank through
the State Approved Trustee (SAT) classificafionsy. Just as it is earned for
good behavior, it can be taken away for
violating institutional rules. As will be

discussed later, the Legislature has exempted ce~taintypes 01
offenses from the ordinary application of good time credia
affecting initial parole eligibility and from the operation ol
rules regarding release to mandatory supervision. Pmvision!
dealing with "good time credits" can be found in Article
6181-1, VATS.

make decisions regarding the granting and revocation of
paroles and the terms and conditions of release. The Pardons
and Paroles Division (the Division) is an agency under the
auspices of the Texas Board of Criminal Justice (TBCJ). It is
responsible for the supervision of those released on parole or
mandatory supervision according to the terms and conditions
im~osedby the Board.

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF GOOD TIME
The Board is conlposed of eighteen members appointed by
the Governor subject to the approval of the Senate. Members
are appointed to staggered six year terms. The Governor may
remove any member, other than a member appointed by
another Governor, at any time and for any reason. Unless
otherwise designated by statute, decisions are made by panels
consisting of three Board members. A majority vote controls.
As will be discussed below, there are certain offenses which,
as of September 1, 1995, require a favorable vote of twothirds of the full eighteen member board. Other decisions
regauding clemency matters and other adininistrative duties
For years there has been a rumor circulating in the p~isonr may require full Board action.
about a federal class action pending in the Federal Comts
The applicability of the va~yingrules regarding parole eligichaIlenging the legality of the mandatory supervision laa
requiring the inmate to repay under parole supervision the bility md the operation of the mandatory supervision statutes
"good time" eamed while incarcerated. The mmor is without is determined by the date upon which the first element of the
merit. The legality of n~andatorysupervision has been upheld offense is committed and upon the nature of the offense.
by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in Ex Partr Dates are extremely important! For instance, offenses conlmitted prior to September 1, 1987 require earning one-third
Hcirrlelel.son,645 S.W.2d 469 (1983).
credit before becoming eligible for parole while offenses
hl 1977 the legislature also realized that there were a grow committed after that date require ea~ningonly one-fourth
ing number of habitual and violent offenders who, as a resull credit. As will be seen later, the date of the statutory changes
of being denied parole, were leaving prison without beiug sub- can have profound effects upon when your client achieves
ject to any supervision. This I-esultedin the institution of the parole eligibility, how his case is voted and whether or not he
concept of mandatory supervision. The piwpose was to insure is subject to serving his entire sentence day for day.
that no prisoner would leave a Texas prison unsupervised.
Generally, offenses set forth in Article 42.12, 53g, Tx.
In 1987, a combination of a growing prison population and C.C.P., require longer time being served before reaching a
the problems created by the Ruiz lawsuit prodnced anothe~ parole eligible date. For Section 3g offenses only calendar
major set of changes in parole. Each legislative session since time credits are uscd in determining parole eligibility; the
then has produced additional chauges in the working of inmate does not receive good time CI-edittoward eligibility.
parole, lnandatory supervision and good lime. The I-esult has Currently, in addition to the specifically enumerated offenses,
produced an incoherent parole statute. Different rules apply Section 3g offenses also include a second conviction for a
to different offenses depending on the date upon which the drug offense where the sentence includes a drng free zone
finding and convictions containing an affirmative finding of
offense was com~nitted.
use of a deadly weapon. It is a mistake to tell your client that
Unfortunately, history has a tendency lo repeat itself. The just because you have eliminated the deadly weapon finding
lessons of the past are ignored as efforts are made lo deal with that they are not being sentenced for an aggravated offense if
problems in the present. As this article will illus11-ate,manda- their offense or conviction is olle of those other offenses
tory supervision has come full circle. In an attempt to be which are specifically enumerated.
tough on crime the legislature has started exempting many
violent crimes from the operatio11 of n~andatolysupervision. WHAT NOT TO TELL YOUR CLIENT
The worst thing that a lawyer can do is to try to predict how
The rationale is that if we don't have to let them out on
mandatory supervision then we can keep them locked up n~uchtime will be served on a given sentence. Even more
longer. However, most everyone gets ont of priso11 at some importantly, do not use predictions as to when release will
point in time. Now, as in the past, some of the most violent occur as an attempt to sell a plea agl-eement. It is unethical
and dangerous predators will be ideased without any protec- and will subject you to writs for ineffective assistance. see ElPorte Hrrirston, 766 S.W.2d 790 (Tx.Cr.App. 1989); Heltorr
lions being afforded society.
. State, 909 S.W.2d 298 (Cr. App. Beaumont, 1995).
Prior to 1977 an inmate's "good time" credit vested wher
earned and was deducted from the end of the sentence
Example: An inmate sentenced to five years served three
years and received good time credit for an additional year
He would only have to serve one year on parole since he had
received four years credit. After 1977 the good time credits
no longer operate3 to reduce the actual length of the sentence
imposed. The good time was credited at the front of the sentence so that the inmate would be eligible for parole at an cap
lier time but the inmate woiild have to pay it back on parole.

HOW PAROLE WORKS
The Texas Board of Pardons and Pal-oles (The Board) is an
illdependent agency c11a1-ged by law with the authority to

In the early 1990's the parole approval rate was running at
In all-time high of almost eighty per cent. Allnost everyone
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was being released upon their initial review. It was no1
uncommon to see inmates w i t h twenty year sentences being
released after doing as little as 14 months. The reason for the
high release rate was that it was politically expedient to manage fhe growing size of ow prison population by opening up
the back doors of the prisons. Legislators didn't have to pass
unpopular spending measures to build new prisons.

3. Aggravated Sexual Abuse

4. Aggravated Robbery
If an inmate was sentenced to a term of life, or a t e m in
excess of sixty years the inmate is not considered eligihle for
parole until they have served either one-third of the sentence
or twenty calendar years, whichever comes first This rule
essentially makes all sentences in excess of sixty years, for
the pulpose of parole eligibility determinations, a sixty year
~ of the
sentence. In no event was an inmate sentenced f o one
ahove offenses eligihle for release until they had served a
mnifiimum of two calendar years.

However, things began to change in 1992 with the much
publicized case of Kenneth McDuff. Kenneth McDuff, in 1965
at the age of eighteen received sentences totalling 52 years but
hecause they were odexed to mn concurrently he was paroled
after ten months. Eight months after being paroied he killed
t h m teen-agers. He received the death sentence but the 1972
Supreme Court decision overturning all death sentences in the CHANGES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1,1987
United States resulted in his sentence being commuted to life. (70th Legislnture)
In 1976 he had accumulated enough time credits to be eligible
for parole. In 1989he was released on patole. In 1990 a parole
As of September 1, 1987, the law regaiding parole p~evirevocation motion was filed against him for allegedly making a ously found in Article 42.12 was moved to Article 42.18. In
tenoristic threat. He was ~etumedto TDC but on December 6, addition to the move to a new section, numerous changes
1990 he was administratively re-released. In 1992 he was were made. If convicted for an offense committed on or after
arrested and chruged with an additional three nlurders. The the effective date, an inmate was now eligihle for parole conoutcry from the public was loud and p~edictable. The sideration after earning only one-fourth of the total sentence
Governor's office acted appropriately and instructed the mem- (calculated on hoth calendar t h e and earned good time credbers of the Board to cut back on the number of parole releases. its). If convicted however of an offense set forth in Article
The parole approval late swiftly dropped to 58% in 1992. It 42.12, §3g, Tx. C.C.P., the one-fourth eligibility was to be
has been steadily decreasing since that time. Cn~rently,after calculated on calendar time only. In any event, if convicted
having etubarked on the largest prison building spree in the his- of a Section 3g offense, the inmate must sewe at least two
t o ~ yof the fiee wold we now have a su~plusof prison beds and calendar years and up to 15 calendar years before being eligithe parole approval rate is at an all time low of approximately ble for parole consideration. If an offender is sentenced to
15%. It does not appear that things will change for the better at life for a capital murder com~uittcdon or after September I,
any time in the near future.
1991, they must serve at least 35 calendar years before
becoming eligible for parole.
Reviewing the ahove information it is easy to see why you
cannot and should not make predictions abont release. If your CHANGES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1,1993
client was sentwced in 1991 to a ten year teim of imprison- (72rd Legidoture)
ment and yon advised them that they would be out at their
fmt eligibility date, you1 advice wonld most likely have been
Parole eligibility for ordinary offenses committed on or
correct at that time. However, by 1992 when the client after this date remains at the o n e - f o u r t h standard.
became eligible for consideration the policy of the Board However, for anyone convicked of a Section 3g offense
regarding release would have changed so drastically that your cmnnlitted on or after the effective date above, the offender
good faith adv~cewould have become, in the eyes of your must serve at least one-half of the calendar time before
client, one big Iiel
becoming eligible for parole with a minimum time of two
years and a maximmn of 30 years. If the offender received
PAROLE ELlGlBlLlN
a life sentence for capital ~ n u ~ dcommitted
er
on or aftel this
SEPTEMBER 1,1977 THROUGH AUGUST 31,1987
date they must serve a minimum of 40 calendar years
(65th Legislature)
before parole eligibility.
-

-

-

- -

The mles applicable to offenses committed during this period of time ale found in Article 42.12, Tx.C.C.P. and they are
generally referred to as a 65th Legislative Sentence. An
inmate is eligihle for parole after accumulating one-third of
the total sentence. The one-third calculation is based on calendar time served plus eamed good time c~ddits.However, if
the conviction is for one of the offenses listed below, eligihility is calculated on calendar time only:
1. Life Sentence on a Capital Murder
2. Aggravated Rape
V O I C E . VOL.25
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Additionally, if your client receives a sentence for delive~y
3f n controlled substance in a drug free zone they will be
*quircd to sewe the lesser of 5 calendar ycars or the maxiilnm sentence assessed.

CHANGES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1,1995
Anyone receiving a life sentence for offenses listed below,
xlnnnitted on or after this date must selve a mininlum of 35
alendar years befo~ebecoming eligible fox parale.
1. Aggravated Sexual Assault;

N0.8
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2. Agg~avatedkidnapping with the intent to abuse the vic
tim sexuaIly; or
3. Burglaiy of a habitation with the intent to commit s
sexual assault where enhanced by two prior offenses 01
which at least one is for a sexual assault.

MANDATORY SUPERVISION

the good time that the inmate has received is not an accurate
reflection of the prisoner's potential for rehabilitation and that
the release of the inmate would endanger the public. The
statute specifically precludes a judicial review of this administrative decision. The statute does however provide that a
decision made herein shall be reconsidered by the Board at
least twice during the two years following the date of the
decision, see Article 42.18,§8 (c-I).

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1,1987
Release to mandatory supervision does not apply to all
offenses. If the rules of mandatory supervision release do no1
apply then your client must either receive a parole, in the dis
cretion of the Boiud, or, they may be required to serve the
entire term of their sentence, day for day. The following
offenses committed on or after September 1, 1987 are no1
subject to mandatory supervision release.
1. Capital murder;

SPECIAL VOTE CASES PURSUANT
TO SENATE BILL 45
As previously mentioned pamle review is generally conducted by panels composed of three members of the Board.
A case mnst receive two favoiable votes for a parole date.
However, the last session of the Legislature passed Senate
Bill 45 which requires approval of two-thirds of the entire
eighteen member board for a parole. Regardless of the date
of the commission of the offense, if an offender is serving a
sentence for an offense listed below, they must receive 12
favorable votes in order to be paroled. The offenses ale:

2. 1st degree murder;
3. 1st or 2nd degree aggravated kidnapping;

1. Capital murder where a life sentence has been assessed
for which the inmate is required to serve either 35 or
40 calendar years before eligibility;

4. Aggravated sexual assault;
1

5. Sexual assault;
6. Aggravated robbe~y;

2. Indecency with a child ~mderSection 21.1 I(a)(l) of the
Penal Code; and
3. Aggravated Sexual Assault under Section 22.021 of
the Penal Code.

7. Robbery;

8. Deadly assault oil a law enforcement officer; (repealed
Sept. 1, 1993).
9. 1st degree injury to a child or to the elderly;

10. 1st degree arson;
1 I. 1st or 2nd degree aggravated assault; and
12. Any conviction containing a finding of use of a deadly
weapon.

When the Legislature passed Senate Bill 45 they specifically included language making the provisions of the bill applicable to defendants "convicted of an offense committed
before, on, o r a f t e r t h e effective d a t e of t h i s Act."
Concerns about constitutional problems of Ex Post Faeto violations i m d i a t e l y come to mind. However, it is not likely
that the application of Senate Bill 45 to offenses committed
before the date of the Act will be struck down. The courts
have consistently held that since parole is not a right to which
inmates have a vested liberty interest, that changes in the
application of the granting of paroles are not violative of the
constitution. see Califoinia Deuartment of Cometions v.
Mm&&115 S.Ct. 1957 (1995).

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1.1993

CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES
Indecency with a clrild (a second degree felony) and a drug
offense carrying an enhanced punishment onder Sect~on
481.134 of the Health and Safety Code (Drug Free Zone) if
committed on or after the above date are also exempted from
mandatory supervision.
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1.1996

For any offense committed on or after this date if the
offender has a previous conviction for one of the previously listed offenses, the rules of mandatory supervision
release do not apply. Additionally, now the Board can disqualify an otherwise eligible inmate for release to mandatory
supervision if the Board makes an express written finding that

Article 42.18, 98 (d) governs patole &terminations when
an inmate is saving consecutive sentences. Essentially each
wntence is treated as a separate sentence and time credits
accumulated on one sentence may not be applied to the next
sentence. Example: An inmate bas hvo ten year sentences
running consecutively. He mnst either discharge the first senence or have a date designated as a parole date for the first
sentence (as if he had been sentenced to serve a single sen!ence) before he begins to accumulate credits for the second
ten year sentence. In most cases, the Board will not designate
I parole date on the first seotence unless it has to (i.e. mandatary supe~vision). The reality is that when the Board sees
itacked sentences they are going to make the inmate serve as
nuch time in confinement as the law will allow.
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By James H. Jeffries, Ill

n Q~tober$8, 1495, Thomas A, Busey, the4

0

Chief af the National F&&S Am B I ' B ~of
c ~the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (hereafter

session. "Roll call training" is we~klyor pariodic inhouse tfainhg far BATF officials - a routine show-and'teU w h e ~ b pbureaucrats leam abont each other's daties

firearm in qm&n was found Car ww
found b11t s h e d a BiRexmt ictgslrant
fh
the person being pmmted)? An
alternative method of Dmvine, the same
f&s is by admission i ~ t evidence
o
of tt
scrtifkdo q y undec of6cid Trwury
Department real af a simikar written
declararion by t k custodian? This is a
critfcal elemant of the government's
pmof adatl,
accarding to Buseysey
occutred
880 times in 1995 ahwe (pre6unlably
F i i Yeax 1938.
tatimn
Bwcy began his roll d l
by acknowled$ing that 'Qm %re%
and
main mpondbility i$
to make aecumte
&it?#
to maintain acrmracy af the
PEFRTR...." Moments later Eusey
mhs the ilsrorrlshi~&
statement tkat
... when we tesfifg in cnust, we
Wify that the dam b ~ ise101) percent accurate. That%what se tesb
fy to, and we wiu always testify to
that. As y ~ probnbIy
u
well know,
ibat may not be l m parcent auk
Bnsey then goes ou fm w w a l m b
m deszribtng ths ppes of amrx whit31
-~rqrintcrttredWR++9TW-MfttWn
n p e a his
~ &@ng
&nissian:
Se the information on thP:
728,600 wmpons that are in the
data bas&.has to be 100 p e m n t
accurate. Like I told yau b e f a , ste
testify in caurt and, of eoul*, 6uf
certifications testify to fhat, t ~ o ,
when we're nat physically there to
testify, &at we are 100 pemsnt
IIcerlPafe..

Kow had waa the errbr raW h? fhP;
PIPIt%,TRi*PBvaey win:
... when 1first came in a year
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pproval fol- the five guns, but then decided to void the transago, our error rate was between 49 and 50 percent, so
ers and keep the guns, as he was legally permitted to do. He
you can imagine what the accuracy of the NFRTR could
romptly faxed the voided Forms 3 to NFA Branch?
be, if your emor I-ate's 49 to 50 percent.
Does anyone recall the phrase, "Hey, close enough for govBATF subseqnently raided LeaSure and charged him with
legally possessing the five NFA firearms which, according
ernment work"?
Consider this matter in its starkest terms: a senior BATF
3 the NFR&TR, were registered to someone else. The govrnment ignored the fact that on the date LeaSure said he
official lecturing other senior BATF officials at BATF national headquarters in Washington, D.C., declares openly a i ~ d oided the transfers there was a 21-mim~tecall on his toll
without apparent embarrassment or hesitation that BATF offiscords from his fax immber to NFA Branch's fax number t a time when he could have bad no idea he would one day
cers testifying under oath in federal (and state) courts have
routinely perjured theniselves about the accuracy of official
e prosecutcd for continuing to possess the guns. Rather, the
government records in order to send gun-owning citizem to
rosecution produced NFA Branch firearms specialist Gary
chaible to testify as custodiai~of the NFR&TR that the govprison andlor deprive them of their property. Just who is the
criminal in these cases?
niment's official records did not show any voided transfers
nd therefore LeaSore was in illegal possession of the guns?
All this was too brazen for even some BATF officials to
stomach. Acting on tips fro111several BATF officials (there
In essence Schaible was testifying that "We can't find an
fficial recol-d and therefore the defendant is guilty." What
are honest men and women in government, even in BATF), I
,e now know is that Schaible should have testified that "We
promptly filed a Freedom of Information Act" demand precisely describing the Busey tape. The first reaction was prean't find half our records - even when we know they're
iere -and therefore we're not sul-eif anyone is guilty."
dictable. After I-eviewingthe incriminating tape, BATF offiThe government's case was not aided when Schaible was
cials discussed whether they could get away with destroying
srced to admit on cmss-examination that two NFA Branch
it. Wiser heads prevailed; obviously any outsider who knew
xaminers were recently transferred because they had been
of the tape probably would learn of its destruction - and I
would have. Or perhaps a11 the official shredders were an
aught shredding NFA registration documents in order to
~
that they were "transvoid having to work on t h e ~ n . 'Note
loan to the White House.
:I-red." Not disciplined. Not fired. Not prosecuted. Not
After much tooing and froing with a dismayed
Dcpartmcnt of Justice a transcript of the Bt~seytape was
estroyed in place. Transferred. Just who is the criminal in
lese cases?
sent to me in February 1996. The Department of Justice
was dismayed because the Busey tape was clearly Brady
It is too early to predict how many new t d s , appeals and
abeas corpus actions will result from this affair. Also of
material. Every defense lawyer knows that under the
Supreme Court's 1963 decision in Brudy 11. Marylat~d,373
nportance is the number of convicted felons presently sufferU.S. 83, the government is required in all criminal prosecn~g legal disabilities" from flawed firearms convictions and
rhat effect the Busey disclosures will have on their situation.
tions to provide the defense, in advance of trial, with any
evidence tending to show the defendant's innocence.
The indil-ect consequences of BATF's conduct will not be
o readily appal-ent but are potentially devastating. All across
Failure to do so can rcsult in dismissal of an indictment,
le country Assistant United States Attorneys, United States
reversal of a conviction, or other sanctions. Willful failure
ktrict Judges, and other federal and local law enforcement
to pmduce Bmdy n~aterialcan constitute contempt of court,
fficials are going to learn what most defense lawyers and
professional misconduct, or even a crime.
The Busey tape was clearly excidpatory and clearly impliun dealers have know11 for years and what the aftermath of
Vaco and Ruby Ridge starkly il1nst1-ated: BATF officers and
cated eve~yNational Firearms Act prosecution and forfeiture
gents lie, dissemble and cover up on an institutionalized
in living memory. worse yet, Busey was only the tip of the
asis. These are not aberrations; they are an institutional
iccberg. When the fog had cleared Justice learned that the
NFR&TR inaccuracy PI-ohlemhad been the subject of internal
thic, an organizational way of life. Just who is the criminal
BATF discussion since at least 1979. BATF's files were
I these cases?
replete with mil~utesof meetings, statistical studies, inemoranda, correspondence, etc., admiring the problem. The only
thing missing was any attempt to con-ect the problem, or to
reveal it to anyone outside the agency.'
Justice has now comnienced the painful chore of advising
every NFA defendant in the country of the situation. It did
FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER
this wit11 a recent mass mailing by United States Attorncys to
Board Certified: Certified Fraud Examiner: 25
defcnse lawyers and defeiidants of relevant BATF documents,
years' experience. Expert identification of handincluding the Busey transcript.
writing, ink, paper, typing etc. Lab analysis.
The direct consequences of this institutional perjury are just
Qualified in all courts including Federal and milnow beginning to occur. In Newport News, VA, on May 21,
itary. Civil and Criminal. Member AFDE, ACFE,
1996, United States District Judge John A. MacKenzie, after
reviewing the Busey transcript, promptly dismissed five
FIAT. C.V. upon request. A.R. KEOWN &
counts of an indictment charging John D. LeaSure with posASSOCIATES, Box 370791. El Paso 79937.
session of macbineguns not registered to him." LeaSure, a
Call (915) 591-9457. Fax (915) 598-9595.
Class I1 NFA nianufaclorer? had received BATF transfer
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Lawyers and defendants in NFA cases who have not
received the "Busey" package from the United Stat,es
Anomey should be making prompt demands - both for tlhe,
package and for an explanation of why it was not timely pr0duced. I am acting as an informal clearing house for these
matte s. Those lawyc~sor dealers with questions or pro b.
lems, or with new information, involving the Busey phenomenon, or its continuing aftermath, are invited to contact me at
(910) 282-6024.
[The author is a retired U.S. Depa~tmentof Justice lawyer
and a retired colonel in the Marine Corps Reserve practicirlg
firearms law in Greensboro, NC. He is a 1959 graduate of tlle
University of Kentucky and a 1962 graduate af the U ~j
College of Law, where he was Note Editor of the Kentuclry
Law Journal. He is an associate member of TCDLA arld
holds BATF in minimum high regard.]

j
i

Public Law No. 100-203, I01 Stat. 1330 (Act of
December 22, 1987); Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
j Title26 United States Code, cb. 53,26 U.S.C. 5801-5872
j
(Title I1 of the Gun Control Act of 1968).
! 2 See Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 27 and Federal
i
Rule of Civil Procedure 44. See also Rules 803(8),
i
901(b)(7), 902(1), (21, (4), and 1005 of the Federal Rules
i of Evidence.
3 Ibid.
4 5 U.S.C. 552.
5 The first rule of a bureaucrat is "Never disturb a body at
i rest." The second, "If I don't do anything, I can't do anything wrong." The t b d , "When in doubt, mumble."
i 6 United States v. LeaSure, Criminal No. 4:95CR54 (E.D.
j Va., Newpart News Div.).
7 "Special Occupational Taxpayers" under 26 U.S.C. 5801
Ij
fall ieto one of three categories: Class 111dealers can pos1 Public Law No. 474, ch. 757.48 Stat. 1236-1240 (Act Iaf
sess, sell and transfer NFA f~carms;Class 11 manufacturers can, in addition, manufacture and registw them; Class I
June 26, 1934), 26 U.S.C. 1132-1132q; as amended t
Act of Apil 10, 1936, ch. 169,49 Stat. 1192; as codifre
importers can, in addition to all the foregoing, impoit
by chap. 736, Act of August 16, 1954 (Internal Revem
them. All SOTS are also required to possess Federal
Firearms Licenses, which themselves come in six different
Code of 1954), 68A Stat. 721-729; as amended by Pub1
Law No. 85-859, Title 11, 203.72 Stat. 1427, 1428 (Act
classifications. Throw i n the import and export licenses
September 2, 1958); as a~nendedby Public Law No. 8c
and permits required, the vaious taxes imposed, and the
state and local licensing and registration schemes
478, 1-3, 74 St&. 149 (Act of June 1, 1960); as amen&
involved, the mandatory record-keeping required, and the
by Public Law No. 90-618, Title II, 201. 82 Stat. 12T
1235 (Act of October 22, 1968); as amended by Pub11
shipping and transportation limitations concerned, and you
Law No. 94-455, 90 Stat. 1834 (Act of October 4, 1976
have a lawyer's paradise.
as amended by Public Law No. 99-308, 109, 100 Sta
8 BATFFolms 3 ale used to authorize tax-exempt dealer-to449, 460 (Act of May 19, 1986); and as amended b
dealer transfers and to re-register the firea~m(s)involved
to the ttlansferce. There are numelous other transfer and
regisIration forms used depending upon the nahue of the
t~ansaction,the status of the palties involved, and the type
of firearm and its origin.
9 Violations of the NFA are all 10-yea; $10,000 felonies.
See 26 U.S.C. 5871. NFA firearms, which camy some
impressive sticker prices, ale also fo~feitif used in any
violation of the NFA. See 26 U.S.C. 5872.
10 We cue left to conjecture where the NFA Branch shredder
is located in relation to its fax machine.
Legal Assistants can becomeBoard
11 In addition to the loss of civil rights imposed on convicted
Certified in Criminal Law through the
felons by the laws of most states, felons permanently lose
Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
the right tmder fede~allaw to possess firearms, as well as
being potentially debarred frorn service in the armed
In anticipation of the Board Cerbfication exam, an Advanced
forces, civil employment in government, receiving securiCriminal Law seminar for Legal Assistank w~llbe held in
ty clearances, bidding on federal contracts, etc.
Austin, October 25-26.1996.
- -

-

-

- -

-

--

-

-

Topics include: Rules of Evidence, Search 6.Seizure, lhe Penal
Code,Juty Selection, StressiCase Mawgement, DWI Update,
Juvenile Law, Discowty, and Ethics
Susan Rogers Cooper, a crime novelist will be Friday's featured
speaker. Dr. Matthew Ferrara a dln~caland forens~cpsychologist. w~llbe the featured keynote speaker on Saturday
if you would like registration information please contact:
Elizabeth Elliott. Law Office of David A Sheppard
2414 Exposition D-210, Austin, Texas 78703 OR
pho. 512478-9483, fax 512472-8418 e-mail swr@swsg.com
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I. DID Irlt TRIAL (OJRT ERR II OltRRUllllG APPt.lAhi'S MOT 011 TO QUASH I h t IHOICTNNI
BfCAUSt lrlt IIOIflMtllT WAS IkPROPtRIY AVtIlDtO r 1 l l H O l l PR OR 110111E IOAPPt.lANI?
[NOS, DtNMSWAYNt

HARDY, STNEN M ( K

TARRANT
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ROBBERY

DALLAS
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HARRIS
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HARRIS
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INVOLUNTARY
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POSSESSfONOF
WMPON IN PENAI
INSTITUTION
IENHAN(EO1

1. WHFlHER IIIS IMPROPER TO SElE(l FROMlHE SAME VENIRE JURORS FOR (ONSE(UTIVE UIIRELATtO (RIMlllAL TRIALS, OR TO PRO(Et0 TO TRIAL WITH EIGHT JURORS WHO HA0 JUST SERVED IN
RNOTHER UNRELATEOTRIAL

UNAUTHORIZED US[
OF AVEHKLt

I. WHnHtR l r l t OMISSOIt fROMIrl[.JRY (hARGt Of ADtftNSoVf ISSUt RAlSfO B Y I H E N DEll([
BUT NOT RtOLtSltO BY (OLNStl IS AN'fRROR Ill I H t (HARGY SL(H IHAT l r l t EGRtGlOJS Y W A
ilAllDARD Of AV,UIIZA APPLltS OR WrltlHtR AhY (OUPUINI ABOLl THE f A l L ? t TO SUBhlll lHE
INSTRUfllOH I ~ B (OUIISB'S
Y
fAlLURE TO REQUEST IT?

IGGRAVATtD
ISSAULT

I. WHElHtRAOIREfl APPML IS APROPER VEHICLE FOR (MIMING lNEffEOlVEASIISTAN(E Of (DUNif1 IN A PPlflR IflNVIflInN IlW fflR FNHANIfMFNT PllRPnSFI~

ANTHONY LEE
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HARRIS
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ARE A l l OLRIIONS Of HARM 1 0 BE MMSLRED BY I h E I R T PROVlDtO IN HAERIS V SlAlt. 190
S B 1 0 S68IIEX (Rid APP 19891 ktGAROltSSOf1HEVAR I I Y O f fAflSORISSJtSPRtStllltD~

DALUS

I. WHElHtR AVlbRENtS OF THE VI(lIM'S STATUS AS A (HI10 IS AN ELEMENT OF THE OFftNSt OF
IAKIFSS
A .[HILO.
.. ..... .INNJPYTO
~..
. . ~.
2 WHFlHtR l h t (OUR1 0FAPPLA.SO SRtGAROfO ( O W O b KbOflltDGE l H A l l h i ROAOI ARt f JLl
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AIROW J M E S ANORnV
IAPO OllTHEPERSONALPER(EPTI0N AND OBStRVATlOH OFTHEVIITNESS.
I. WHIIHERIN(IDENTT0 A UVIFULTRAffI(Sl0P
'AWNGERTO EXIITHEUR?

OF A CAR,APOLI(E OAI(ERMAY REllUIR[AMfRk

By Capital Murder Habeas Corpus Strike Force
or those lawyers who are appointed to pursue Habeas j "tolling motian" in Court rrf Criminal
! Appeal* Writ (lause N e #71,130,
Corpus petitions under CCP A I 11.071,
~
you shouId be
requosling pami~sionto file tt '%ke1etai

! writ" in order to toll the fedeta1 dead-

6wa1e of a requirement under the recently passed fdad ! lines, THLS MOTION WAS GRANTED BY THE C a on September 19,

Anti-Termism add Effective Dmth Penalty Act, that State peti- j 1996, with a pastca~d.notafion sinrply
msding:
tions fm the writ of Habeas Corpus must be filed by October 21,
"Please be advised that this court has

1
1396,' if Texas is ifn "apt-in" state. The federd law is a "statute of i
5
limitations" statutory mechanism, and if these deadlines are not i
met, federal habeas relief will bp. BARRED.
Texas attorneys have six mnths firnu the date of their 6tppflintmnent M. 'file the
writ in State court and this six month date mpy fall well beyond October 31,
19516.
Pilitzg
your writ before the State deadline may vequire counsel tfl take
shortsut~in ~ e ~ ~ i i l ~ d r a and
f t i nimrerdigntion
g
w h i c ~ u l d ~ l l ~ n
his case. This puts munml in the nnten&lc position of having to choose betmen
waiving State rights and watving fede'ilt rights.
Several lauyecs wofking on this problem haw discussed ways of getthg the
cow€fo enter ordm in adwmce, in order ro toTl the fecteral $CatUte of limitations.
John Wright of Huntsville, on behalf of bis client, Johnny Pad Penry, filed R
1, This date & 180 days from the, date of passaw of the Anti-Teixtnism and
Effective Daath Pmalty Act. Some lawyers have erroneous ronnded 180days
into six month% and have claimed the writs muss be filed by Octobq 24.
THI3 IS WRONG. If the writ is not aled by Octobex 21, eounsel risks waiving those rights whichmmin under federal law.
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gi'ilnted the appellant%motion
f o
file an inwtnplete appliiatoin by 10-2196 with bave to t7b amended applica1 tion on or before January2U. 199."
Counsel appointed under 11.071
!i shodg conside$ IMMEDIATFLY filI11g
j a Tolling hrlatzon Waimilar te the one foli lawing this comment with the CCA,
i
-- seeking p m i s s i o n to file a 'skdetal
ij p~*of
~ ~ he = ~ u s ' i a t h e ~ a l ~
! FoIbwing thi$ nnlotion are a Esm af m
o
m
sp
j issues which may be raised in any
t 'skeletal writ,' to avoid waiver.

;

!

i
i

TOLLING MOTION

i

I.

i APPLICANT (APPLICANT'S

i NAMEj's MOTION FOR AN
ii U R D E ~ ~ A L L O WTHE:
~B
"ITIONER
TO FLF3AN

INCOMPLETE APPLICATION BY OCTOBER
21, 1996 WITH LEAVE TO FILE AN AMENDED
ORIGINAL APPLICATION ON OR BEFORE
(DATE STATE MOTION IS DUE)
The purpose of this motion is lo preserve Applicant
(APPLICANT'S NAME)'s right to file a timely petition for a
writ of habeas corpus in federal court should his forthcoming
petition fol-state habeas relief be denied. The I-elief requested
herein is required in light of the deadline for his petition for
state habeas relief set by this court and the uncertainty surrounding the interpretation of the new statute of limitations
contained in the federal habeas statute.
To preserve his right to seek meaningful habeas relief in
this Court, and in federal court if relief in this Court is
denied, Applicant (APPLICANT'S NAME), by his undersigned counsel, hereby moves this Court for an order
allowing (APPLICANT'S NAME) to file an incomplete
application before October 21, 1996, with leave to file a
supplemented application before (DATE STATE
MOTION IS DUE).

11.
BACKGROUND
Applicant (APPLICANT'S NAME) was tried, convicted,
and sentenced to death for capital nmrder in -County,
Texas, on (DATE OF CONVICTION.) His conviction and
sentence were affirmed by this Court in (DATE OF AFFLRMATION), and (APPLICANT'S NAME)'s petition for a writ
of certiorari was denied by the Supreme Court of the United
States on (DATE CERT DENIED). A petition for- rehearing
of (APPLICANT'S NAME)'s petition for a writ of certiol-ari
was denied by the Supl-eme Coi~rton (DATE REHEARING
DENIED.)
Thereafter, (APPLICANT'S NAME) moved this Court
f o r an order of appointment of counsel pursuant to
Tex.Code Crim.P~-oc.11.071 $2 for the purposes of filing a
timely petition for a writ of habeas corpus. That n~otion,
transmitted to this Court by the District Court of -County, Texas, t
h District pursuant to a ~notionfiled in
that Court on(DATE MOTION FILED), was granted by
Order of this Court on (DATE MOTION GRANTED.)
That order states that "an application for a writ of habeas
corpus, returnable to this Court, must he filed in the convicting court no latel- than the one hundred and eightieth
day after the date of this appointment." (A copy of this
Court's (DATE MOTION GRANTED) Order is Attached
hereto as Exhibit I). (APPLICANT'S NAME) is accordingly required to file a petition for a writ of habeas corpl~s
with the Distl-ict Court of -County on or before (DATE
STATE MOTION IS DUE).

111.
THE NEW FEDERAL HABEAS STATUTE
Effective April 24, 1996, federal courts entertaining
petitions for writs of habeas corpus operate under the pravisions of the Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty

Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-132, 110 Stat. 1214 (1996)
codified at 28 U.S.C. 2244 et seq. This new law provides
a general one-year statute of limitations for the filing of
federal habeas petitions after a conviction becomes final
on direct review, 28 U.S.C. 2244(d)(l)(A), with a shorter
six-month statute of limitations for states that agree to
provide capital defendants with competent and experienced counsel (the so-called "opt-in" provisions). 28
U.S.C. 2261(b),(c). In either case, this statute of limitations is tolled while a claimant's application for state
habeas relief i s pending. 28 U.S.C. 2244(d)(2),
2263(b)(2).
The Texas Attorney General's has now taken the position
that Texas qualifies as an "opt-in" state, thereby limiting a
claimants' time for filing of federal habeas to 180 days after a
conviction is affirmed on direct appeal.
Although not yet subject to a judicial determination.
counsel believes that the State of Texas may take the position that, for cases pending when the new law was passed
(like (APPLICANT'S NAME)'s) this six month statute of
limitations may begin to run upon the effective date of the
new federal law, April 24, 1996. If in fact the statute of
limitations began to run on April 24, 1996, and if Texas
were to prevail in its claim of "opt- in" status, (APPLICANT'S NAME)'s time for filing an application for a writ
of habeas corpus in federal court would expire on October
21, 1996, (two months before the deadline set by this Court
for the filing of a petition for state habeas relief) unless
tolled by a pending petition for state post-conviction relief.
28 U.S.C. 2263(b)(2).
Because no court has yet interpreted the tolling provisions of the new federal statute governing habeas corpus
petitions in federal courts, the Petitioner is faced with
uncertainty regarding the date upon which his application will be deemed filed in this Court. For this reason,
petition seeks an order of this Court designed to protect
his right to file a timely petition for habeas corpus in
federal court should his forthcoming petition to this
Court be denied.

IV.
THE RELEF REQUESTED
In light of the uncertainty created by the new statute of
limitations of the federal habeas statute, and in order to
preserve (APPLICANT'S NAME)'s right to file for federal habeas relief if his state petition is denied, (APPLICANT'S NAME) requests that this Court issue an order
allowing (APPLICANT'S NAME) to file an incomplete
application before October 21, 1996, with leave to file a
supplemented petition on or before (DATE STATE
MOTION IS DUE).
In support of this request, (APPLICANT'S NAME)
respectfully submits that the relief requested herein is necessary to protect his right to file a habeas corpus petition in federal court shodd his petition to this Court be denied, and to
ensure that he be given the full benefit of the 180 day period
allowed him by this Court for the filing of his completed state
habeas petition.
October 21, 1996, falls 180 days after the date of passage of

the. new federal habeas smut% and by filing on that dart
(APPLICANT'S NAME) eould ensure that the 180 daj
statute of lidtathis c~nfemplatedby ?hat statute would he
tolled prior to its expidon.
If fomed to file his final application on that date, howevW, (APPLICANT'S NAME) would 1% the benefit of most
of the 18.8 day period that &is Court ha@ allowed him to
f i e his petition. (APPLEANT'S NAME) subdts that this
8hatened time perid aredd severely prewiee counsel's
SAMPLE ISSUES T#AT MAY BE RAISED It4 A
ability to investi@e the faetual and legal grounds for his SKELETAL WRIT8
petition, a duty embbdied in the Tex. Code Cnirn. Pro$.
Aft, ILL371 94.
1. The Texas eapital mur& ghhltes, both T a a s h a 1
This prejudb d d be addressed by allo*g
[APPUCode Seetion 19.03 and Tex.CoHe. Crim.Proc.
CANT'$ NAME) to file an i n w q k t s appiicatioh hefore
Art.3TMfl are un~omtitatianal,violating hEs &hts lo
tob be^ 2Q, &ereby tolling the staNte af limitations uf the
due prmes and due c~nrscuf law, under the Art. 1,
fedural h&ms statute, and by allowing him leave to Ble B
Sec. 19, Texas Constitution and the Fourteenth
edmpleted pidition on ar hefom (DATE STA'PB MOTION IS
A m d m m t to the United W e s ~ons£b~tion.
D W , the deadbe for his petition set hy this Cows July 24,
1886 order. To futly ppmtect (APPLICANT'S NAMEQ's
2. The applicant w s h i e d his rights under fhe Fowrh
rights, (APPLICANTS NAME] further requests that the
an8 Foul teenth Amendments ta the United States
Court (a) provide that any proceeding n?@rdihg the incamConstitution, and under Art,l, Seetion 9 of the T e w
plete application be held in abeyance until a supplemented
Coasfituti~&in that evidense w h i ~ hwas illegally
petition is submitted, or until (DATE STATE MQTIOM IS
seized was dmiW into s\.icene~agaimthim.
DUE) (protection n W tcl onsm dw the G8aa not d e *n
his incompIeta
and (b) d a m that any completed
3. The applicaut ws denied Ris righks nndsr the Fifth,
petirion be ~01an odgind, aot swcesor petition @ f ~ Six&and Fontteenth anterrdmm~lsto the UnZted States
tmtion n m i d in light of the new tpsstri~tbnsiniposed on sue
Canstimtion, and Art. I, Sec,10, Texas Chnstihltion, in
oessor writs).
that his rights ta self-incriminath and rights to wunIn further support of the @lief $@ughtBerein, (APPLIsel were uioleted.
CANTS NAME) submita thai the failure to g m t m y relief
would violate the spirit of the new fedsat habeas s t a t e ,
4. The applicant was denied hisrights under the Sixth and
which provided a shuwr surtnte of limitatiens far the Fimg
Fourteenth Amenrimehts to the United States
of federal h a h ~ petitions
s
for t h s e states that provided
Conslituiion~aad nuder Art.1, Seoiion 10 af the Terns
'kdmpetent counsel in stafe past conviction$ proceedings,"
Cm~stitution,in that he, was d d a i fhe right t~ honfront
28 U.S.C. 2261 Cb1,lc). It would he c0nh.m-y to Congress'
t h witnam agaim him.
intentim4 and manifestly unjnet, to permit the shorter
s-te
of limitttfrms ta wpite while the diligent clahanz
5. The qipIban1 W ~ denied
B
hi$ eight8 under the Sixth and
m ~ ~ i s rh4s
s d ri@t to s& untl artilite sfate-appoPnted counFourteenth Amendments t o the United States
sel in P s~m-habeasproceeding.
Cmstitufion, and under Art.1, Sectipn 10 of the Tmas
Constitutim, in that he wes deaied the rifLlzt ta present
witnin his behalf.

v.

CONCLUSION

6. The appliotmt wils denied hi8 rights under the &&end
Fourteenth Amendmeqts to the United States
EOr the foregoing reasons, Applicant (APPLICANTS
Canstitution, and wder Art 1, Seetien 111 af tlm Texas
NAME) ~Wpeetfullyrequests that this Cowt enter an 0 t h
Constitution, in that he was d e s s wunsei during a
all%whg t h ~ e t i t w tr d l e m i ~ p l & ~ p I M ac ~
dtioaLphd~%alptgi:di~
hefnre O@hw 21, I%%, with leave to file an snppiemated application hefore (DATE STATE MOTION IS DUB);
7. The appliaM w a denied his rights ubdet the Fifth w d ,
abating any proabeding in this or the trial c a r t on
Fourteenth Amendments to the United States
(APPLICANT'S NAME)% incomplete petitiw until a
Comilulipr~,and under A d 1, Sedion 14 of the Texas
completed appLication is filed or until (DATE STATE
Golrstitutiisn, in that he wm stfbjeoted trv dwble jaqMUMON IS Bum,
declaring that any swh suppleardy.
mented applkationbe deemed an origin& not a smessw,
app1Ication.
8. The applioknt was denied his rights under the Eighth
We further request that the Court of Criminal Appwla
and Poutteenth Amendments to the United States
advise the D i s t r i c t Court: that the District Court hrtS
Comftnkion, and under Art. 1 Smtion 13 & &~t~Texw
the authodty 'to extend the Bifing by an additional 90 days,
h s W o n , in that he was sentenced to a ctnd and
for good cause shown, in ascotdance with CCP: Act.
pw&&meatdue ta the p d u r e s & l i d durll.071 H.
in$ bls trial.
-

9. The applicant was denied his rights under the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amend~nents to the United States
Constitntion, and under &. 1, Section 10 of h e Texas
Constitution, in that he was denied the effective assistance of counsel during both guilt and punishment
phases of the trial.

12. The applicant was denied due process and due course
of law under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution, and under Art. 1 Section 19 of the
Texas Constitution,in that constitutionally inadmissible
and prejudicial evidence was admitted during the
course of the trial.

10. The applicant was denied his rights under the
Fourteenth Amendment of the United States
Constitution, and under Art. I, Sec. 19 of the Texa%
Constitution, in that he was denied due process of law,
and due cause of law, because he is faciually innocent,
and has newly discovered evidence available to challenge the validity of the conviction he~ein.See Holnm
a Third Corrrt of Appeals, 885 S.W.2d 389 (Tex.Crim.
App. 1994).

13. The applicant was denied a fair and impartial j u ~ yas
required under the Fifth, Sixth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the United States Constitution and
under Art. 1, Sections 10 and 15 of the Texas
Constitution.

11. The applicant was denied his right to the due course of
law under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution, and under Art. 1 Section 19 of the
Texas Comtitution, in that he was denied material and
excdpatory evidence, suppressed from the defense by
the agents of the State, in violation of the doctrines of
Brady tr Marylnnd, 373 US. 83 (19631, United Stales
11. Agars, 427 US. 97 (1976). United States 11. Bagley,
473 US. 667 (1985), and Kyles v. Whitley, -US.
-, 115 S.Ct. 1555 (1995).

14. The applicant was denied a fair and impartial j u ~ yof
his peers, as requiwd under the Sixth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the United States Constitution, and
under Art. 1,Sections 10 and 15 of the Texas
Constitution, in that the p1'0secution used rwe and gender as unconstitutional factors in the selection of the
july in this case. See Batson v. Kenhrcky, 476 U.S. 79
(1989), Powers e. Olzio, 499 U.S. 400 (1991), J.E.B. v.
A l f l b a ~ n c i114
,
S.Ct. 1419 (1994).
15. The applicant was denied hrs rights under Art. 1
Section 10 of the the. United States Constitution, and
under Art. I Section 16 of the Texas Constitution, in
that he was tried on the basis of a ~Ex
l P o ~Facto
t
law
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(Editor's Comment: Gary Tirchter recently filed the following mofibn, requesling rupprestion of breath lest refusals and results bemuse of o recent DPS error in the revision of
DWI sfatutory warnings as printed in the DIC-24 forms. Gary requested that ihis
motion be dimminded immediately, and we greed, because there m y be a short windmv of opporlunity before Lis m r gets. fixed and. before the carer. involving. the
inoccurore forms are dispostld 6f,)
CAUSE NO.
STATE OF TEXAS
VS.

%

IN THE COUNTY CRIh4INAL
COURT AT LAW NO
HARRIS COUNTY,TEXAS

$

6

MOTION TO SUPPRE$S MTOXILYZERANDJORREFnSAI,
EVIDENCE UNDER ARTICLE 3823. TEX. CODE CIUM. PRO.
FOR VIOLATIONS OF SECTION^ 7H.011 AND 72$.015(a
OF THE TEXAS TRANSPORTATIONCODE.

TO TWE HONORABLE JUDCE OF gAlP COURT:
COMES NOW the Defendant, _ , by and through his nndemignedcounseLin
the above-styled and mmbered mu&and filesthk M o t h to Suppress
bioxilyzer and!& Refusal EvidenceUnder M c I e 38.23, Tex. Code Crim. Pro.
for Violationsof Seetions724.01 I(&) and 724.015(3 oftheTexas
Transportation Code. Insupport hereof the Defendant would show the foll~wing:

1.
ArfPcls38.23(a)-of the-TexdodsCrirn. Pro. provides

-

No evidence obtained by ah officct or other person in violation of any provi&us of the Constitution or laws of the State of Texas, or of the Constitution or
laws of the United $tam of America, shall be admitted in evidence against the
accused on the trial of any ~~+rninaT
em.

IL
The Debdant herein, at the timeof his breath rmreguest, was pmvided an
immt ord and written DWIsstutary warning. In particular, the IYefi:ndant
was admonished as per DIG% [Rev. 6/96) which provided the following
incoaeet language (a copy of the thetual warning is attached heretoj:

If you give the specimen and analysis shows that ybu ha* an alcofiol concantration of 0.10 of more, your license, petmitt or privilege. to operate a motor vehi-

86
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cle will he suspended ar denied for at
least sixty (60) days, whether or not you
arc prosecuted for this offense.
The a b ~ v elanguage is errmews end
eontmy to Chapter 49, Texas Penal
Code, in that it provides for a drimr's
license suspension if the p w m ~wgisters
a 0.10 at the time of the test This conelusion is clear ils a inattep of law in that
Chapter 49 actually p~xmideathat there
must he a 0.10 at the time of drivhg for
the%=to be a driver's license suspension
or a DWI violation. S~eifically.Section
724.0150) Sates:

if the p e o n submits to the taking of a
specimea designated by tbe orfiw a&
an analysis bf the specimen show the
person had an alcohol m~ceuttationof a
level specified by Chapter 49, Penal
Code, the pemon's license to opemte a
motor veh'ile will he automatkaUy suspended for not less than 60 days,
whethex or not theperson is subsequently prosecuted as R rehli of the arrest.
(emphasis Mde-Q).
p

p

p

p

p

p

111.
The. "alcohol concentr~€ioulevel'
specifled by Sectibn 724.015(3) of the
Transportafion Code is controlled by
Chapter 49, Section 49.04(a) of the
Texas Penal Code which pirrvides that
"[a] person commitg an affense if the
person is intoxidated while operating a
mator vehicle in x public place" (emphasis added). This language
that a
0.10 must lw.demonstrate8 at the time of
&&g for either a DWI conviction or a
license suspeosion to occur.

~~

IV.
In regard to the proper analysis and application of the deemec
consent statute, it is of iniport to note that Section 724.01 1(a:
provides "[Ilf a person is arrested ...while the person was operating a motor vehicle in a public place...while intoxicated, the per.
son is deemed to have consented, subject to this chapter. to submit to the taking of one or more specimen of the person's
breath...." (emphasis added). Of equal import is Section 724.015
language which mandates that "[blefore requesting a person tc
submit to the taking of a specimen, the officer shall inform the
person orally and in writing" the correct DWI statutoly as is provided for in Subsections 1 through 5. (emphasis added).

v.
Accordingly, because the statutory warning provided war
not the one authorized by law, there was no deemed consenl
under Section 724.01 1(a). A police officer may not ask for a
conse~~sual
breath test by admonishing a test subject of nonauthorized sanctions for refusing the lequest or for failing a
breath test because of a non-authorized alcohol concentration.
In the case at bar, the requesting officer threatened the
Defendant with an illegal driver's license suspension because
he misstated the law when he admonished the accused that he
would lose his license if the breath analysis showed "an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more" at the time of the test.

VI.
As per Article 38.23, Tex. Code Crim. Pro., because there
was a statutory violation, evidence derivative of that violation
shall not be admitted into evidence at the trial of the
Defendant. For example, a "refusal" would not he a legal
refusal because there was not compliance with Chapter 724 so
there was not any violation of the deemed consent statute.
There can be no refusal absent a valid refusal statute. Further,
as a second example, and also because there was no deemed
consent because of violation of the deemed consent statute, a
"breath test result" would not he admissible because there was
illegal coercion in that the officer threatened a license suspension when it was not authorized (a license suspension call
only be threatened subject to the provisions of Section
724.01 1(a) and Section 724.015, silbsections (1) through (5)),
see, States E~-rlr~mn,
861 S.W.2d 890 (Tex.Crirn.App. 1993).

VII.
The Erdman Court held that "it is implicit in [the deemed
consent statute] that a suspect's decision to submit to a breath
test must truly he her own, made freely and with a correct
understanding of the actual statutorv consequences of refusal.
To b e 'voluntary' and thus consistent with the statutory
a suspect's decision to submit must not be the result
of physical or psychological pressures brought to bear by law
enfolceemnt officials." Forte v. State, 759 S.W.2d 128, 138
(Tex Crim.App. 1988)(consent to breath test involuntary if
induced by physical force), Hall us. State, 659 S.W.2d 627,
628 (Tex.Crim.App. 1983)(consent to breath test involuntary
if induced by misstatement of direct statutory consequences
arising from I-efusal).869 S.W.2d at 893. (emphasis added).

m,

because there was trickery and misrepresentation on the part
of the officer which caused the Defendant to acquiesce to the
taking of the test. State v. McCambridge, 698 S.W.2d 390,
395 (Tex. App.-[1" Dist.] 1985) and State v. Turpin, 606
S.W.2d 907 (Tex.Crirn.App. 1980).

PRAYER
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Defendant
respectfully prays this Honorable Court grant this Motion to
Suppress and exclude all evidence derivative of the statutory violation of Chapter 49 of the Transportation Code under the a u t h o ~
ity of A~ticle38.23 of the Texas Code of C~iminalProcedure.
Respectfully Submitted,
TRICHTER and DE LA GARZA
A Nonpartnership Association
By:
J.GARY TRICHTER
SBN 20216500
The Sterling Mansion
4515 Yoakum Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77006
Tel: (713) 524 1010
Fax: (713) 524-1080
Attoiney for Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1 hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the above
and foregoing Motion has been hand delivered to the
Assistant District Attomey presently assigned to this case on
this the _day of September, 1996.

J. GARY TRICHTER

CAUSE NO.
STATE OF TEXAS
VS.

5 IN THE COUNTY CRLMINAL
§

COURT AT LAW NO
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

ORDER
On this day came on to he considered Defendant's Motion
to Suppress lntoxilyzer andlor Refusal Evidence Under
Article 38.23, Tex. Code Crim. Pro. for Violations of Sections
724.011(&) and 724.0150) of the Texas Transportation Code
and after hearing same it is hereby:
DENIED,

GRANTED

, 1996.

SIGNED and ENTERED this -day of

VIII.
Moreover, a "breath test result" would not be admissible
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DIC-24 (REV 6/96)

DWI STATUTORY WARNING

Full Name of Subject (print or type)

State Drivers License1l.D. No. or None

Date of Birth

Home Address

, Time of Arrest

Date of Arrest
If unlicensed:

, Sex-,

Race

, City and County of Arrest

H e i g h t , W e i g h t , Eyes

, Hair

You are under arrest for an offense arising out of acts alleged to have been committed while you were operating a
motor vehicle in a public place while intoxicated. You will be asked to give a specimen of your breath and/or blood.
This specimen will be analyzed to determine the alcohol concentration or the presence of a controlled substance,
drug, dangerous drug, or other substances in your body.
If you refuse to give the specimen, that refusal may be admissible in a subsequent prosecution. Your license,
permit, or privilege to operate a motor vehicle will be suspended or denied for not less than ninety (90) days if you
are 21 years old or older, or not less than 1 year if you are under 21, whether or not you are prosecuted for this
offense.

If you give the specimen and analysis shows that you have an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more, your license,
permit, or privilege to operate a motor vehicle will be suspended or denied for at least sixty (60) days, whether or
not you are prosecuted for this offense.
You may request a hearing on the suspension or den~al.This request must be received by the Texas Department of
Public Safety at it's headquarters in Austin, Texas, no later than 15 days after you receive or are presumed to have
received notice of suspension or denial. The request can be made by written demand, fax, or other form prescribed
by the Department.
I certify that I have orally and in writing informed you of the consequences of refusing to submit to the taking of a
specimen or providing a specimen; I have provided you with a complete and true copy of this statutory warning;
I am now requesting a specimen of your O Breath

17Blood.

0 Subject refused to allow the taking of a specimen and further refused to sign below as requested by this officer.
OR
Cl Subject refused to allow the taking of a specimen on
(Date Notice Sewed)
as evidenced by hisher signature
(Subject's Signature)
-

-

-

Officer's Signature
Printed Name

Badge or ID No.

Agency
Address
Phone No.

Fax No.
DPS Copy - White

Driver's Copy - Yellow
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